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A to Z and still be a weakling. It is the doing
that develops spiritual muscles . ..

.,ersonally speaking

On our black list
,;'

I>on't you ·just despise people that out-do you
at doing -your own "thing" I

.

.

One fellow I despise ' for out·"personally
$peaking" me is Jim · Pleitz, the old Arkansas
boy who has been pastor of First Church,
:Pensacola, . Fla., now for many y~ars. Just to
give you some P.vidence of what I a.m talking
about, he;re is jim's column in the May 14·
issue of his church bulletin:
Charles Atlas is muscling toward his 78th
birthday and still nobody kicks sand in his facff.
I can remember saving my pennies and nicl<.els to get his material. Every redblooded boy
wanteA . to know how he turned a . 98-pound
weakling into Mr. Muscles. (At the time, I
weighed 88 pounds and there were just ripples
on my anns where the muscles were supposed
to be.).
,
It all started when a couple of bullies kicked
sand in his [Atlasl] face while old Charlie was
down at the beach with his girl friend .. They
ppt only insulted him (Have you ever had sand
kicked in your face?), . but he lost his girl
friend. I.t must· have looked like a black day for
Atlas, but actually it turned ou.t to be the great~-~ day of his life. That very day he 'started
e~ercising and in time he became "Mr. America."

Why not start with a couple of simple exercises Sunday-like corning to church and
bringing God's tithe as an expression of your
love for Him? Yours for heavyweiglits.-James
L. Pleitz.

See what I mean?

IN THIS ISSUE:
BAPTIST INSTITUTIONS in Arkansas will be
conferring- degrees this weekend. See page 7 for
a list of candidates from Ouachita University, ·
and information on honors at Southern· .College.
ARKANSAS PASTORS met last week for
their retreat. Photos on page 9 tell about the
highlighlS of the sessions. See also the "Editor's
Notebook" on page 3·.
A LITTLE · ROCK mm1ster of music has
bee11 chosen to head the state church music work.
See page 10 for details.
I

'•

-

I

A SERIES of doctrinal articles ·.by seminiU'}'
To make a lo11g story short, he whipped the
professor Wayne Ward continues with the subject
blJllies-.got his girl back-and made a million
' "Regeneration and faith". It is found on page 6.
i{ollars to boot! How's that for a success story?
Lots of other people were in the phys'ical
culture business, but they didn't stay in business long. Atlas put them all out of business.
How? Here's his answer: "I was the only one
who practiced what he preached."
What a provocative suggestion.

lrlanii~_Bapfisf
~ ·

~

This world is running over with 98-pound
w:eakling Christians. We. have litdP. or no muscle. The devil kicks sand in our face and we
are poweriess.
Could it be that we don't have "muscles"
because we are still dead in our sins? (A corpse
· can never develop muscles,) There are some
people IN the church who are not IN Christ.
Nicodemus was in the church but out of the
l{ingdom. Jes~ still insists, "Ye must be born
qgain."

..

Then, again, perhaps we are 98-pound weakJings because· we are not practicing the teach-·
fngs of Jesus. You can know His teacl;lings from
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Planning- the preaching_ministry
Camp Paron.-One of .the greatest things a
thurch ·can do for the preaching ministry of its
pastor is to give him a month's vacation each ·
year-provided that the pastor will use the vacat~on to plan a year.'s sermons.

less than 10 hours a week in sermon preparati_ori
attracted an average attendance at the Sunday
morning sc;rvite of 33% of rheir members, ·while
those spending 16~ hours· a week in sermon prep·
aration attracted more than 49% .Of their members:

This is the opinion of Pastor-Professor J.
Winston .Pierce, as expressed here last week at
the Ark~msa,s Pas.tors' Retreat.

Likewise, pas~rs .who have hobbies see~ to
have a drawiqg_ power in their preaching far
above that of hobby-less pr.ea¢heys, men with
hobbies preaching to more than 49% of their
people while those • without hobbies attracted
only 34%
•

Dr. Pierce; a member of the faculty of Golden
Gate Seminary, Mill Valley, Calif., shared his
experiences of se:rmon ·planning acquired during
four pastorates. He said ' that none of the four
churches had been ·allowing the pastor as mud~
as a month's vacation before calling him but
that all of them agreed to allow a hdl month
when he explained why this much time was
needed.
Here is how Dr. Pierce suggests the pastor
rnn use his vacation month most effectively:

r. Keep travel at a minimum, allowing no
more than a week's time for getting , to and from
the vacation retreat. (He and his family rented the
same cottage for vacations year after year.)
2. Plan to spend five hours a day, five days
a week, for ~ree weeks, planning sermons for
a full year. He said that he had preferred beginning his study early in the morning and completing the five-hour assignment each day by
noon. This left the rest of the <\elY for the preacher
and his family to do whatever they decided to do,
for fun and recreation.
I

Dr. ~ierce found the 90 hours of Hudy during
the vai:ation to be suf(icient for planning his
preaching for a year, ·including two services each
Sunday and one for n:tid-week. The plans included
preaching themes, subjects, topics, .and texts.
One objective in long-range planning of sermons, Dr. Pierce said, should be to assure a
well-balanced program, both as to topics and
Scripture materials. It has been his observation
that ministers who do npt plan their preaching
on a long-range basis are likely· to get into ruts,
preaching over and over on the same or similar
themes and neglecting many books and doctrines
·of the Bible.
Surveys on sermon preparation have revealed
that ministers who spend. more time on sermon
build-ing and study consistently attract . higher
percentages of their members to the preaching
servic~s than do others, Dr.. Pierce said. One
particular survey showed that ministers spending
May 28. 1970

'

In· .practical suggestions as to how to . plan a
year's preaching, Dr. Pierce suggested that the
Christian Year, as outlined by the liturgical
churches, can be l}elp~ul. Two .of the assets here
are the excellent coverage of the. great Bible
doctrines and the selected Bible readings.
· Dr. Pierce feels that Baptists should make a
much bigger place for public reading of the
Scriptures than most pastors and churches do.
Many pastors leave great numbers of the books
of the Bible untouched in their preachin9 ministry year aft~r year, he said.
Dr. Pierce suggested _that ministers may plan
their year's preaching on a thro'-!gh-the-BibJ~
basis; by months; according to people's n~eds;
according to the denominational emphases; on
an eval)gelistic' emphasis; by senies on great
doctrines, etc.
Speaking on "The Holy ~pirit," Jack Tay.lor, pastor o£. Castle Hills Church, San A,ntonio,
Tex., said that "our people need to know what
God has done in the past, what he will do in
the f'!Jture, but what really turns the people on
is to see what God is doing now."
·
Referring to remarkable outbreaks of revival
in different parts of the country in recent ·'\\\eeks,
Taylor said that this summer- may s~e the breaking loose of revival that will outshine all previous
revivals.
Everytime we attend a pastors' meeting such
as this one, we think how wonderful it would be
if all pastors could attend. If you are one. of
th~ pillars in a local church-or just a part of
the "silent majority" -you might .do well to use
your influence to make it possible for your pastor
to attend the next pastors'
meeting. ·
.

.

·And how about lengthening your pastor's
vacation to a full month a year in the interest of
giving him a better opportunity to plan ..a year's
preachin~ ministry?
Page Three

I must· say it!~

A

pasto~

·a nd hi·s convictions

No one is much more than the sum
total of his convictions, 11or can one's
integrity be valued abQve fidelity to his
convtcti'ons. The essence -of nothingness
l!(·a man with no convictions. I£.. there is
anything less than
nothing -it would be
he who is not true to
convictions.
h "1 s
Somewhere in be-·
t'ween
nothingQess
and. less than no tiling
is he who would rather . be liked than
DR. ASHCRAFT
right. He who tries to
please everybody is also in this class.

Jesus said, "Woe unto you when all men
shall speak well .o,f, you, for so did their
fathers to the false prophets" (Lk. 6: 36).
If one's life is so neg~tive and compromising that even the devils of Jtell
endorse him\ he ·must then take his r~nk
and place' bel"Ow those who speak so
highly of hirri.
He who is a positive, dedicated servant
of our Lord will · have enemies. He will
also suffer persecution (II Tim. 3.: 12).
To say that a man does ·not have a known
enemy is no compliment to that. man. The
number, intensity, and resoluteness of
one's enemies is often in itself an indication of the genuineness of that man. The
very presence of Jesus in the midst of

demons brought forth their tense reaction (Matt. 8: 29) and they also confirmed
his sonship with God: "What have we to
do with thee, Je!i!US, thou Son of God~"
The devils recognized him, and he recog~ized them.
The ragin~ opposition, criticism and
blasphemy of a gainsaying world against
the words, deeds, and dedicated living .of
God's preachers .is often the best _evidence and gauge of the effectiveness and
rightness -of that· person.
The righteous will find great strength in
the.company of a pastor with convictions
but the wicked will find no f)eace in _his
presence. Between the extremities of
heaven and hell no person represents
more the hopes and dreams of Almighty
God than a righteous man who is ·true
to his heaven-wrought conviction~.
·
I must say it! -Charles H. Ashcraft,
Executive Secretary

y·~e peop~e speai~
_ ~
--- ~~~~
. ~~~~~~~
·~ ~~~~
'To stand up, or ·-~~t to stand up!'
~·~

By Thomas A. Hinson, Ppstor First Baptist ed Simmons' motion were "Fundamen- James L. Sullivan was approved."~ He
Ghurch, West Memphis, Arkansas and the talist&'! .,and that those who favored further says that the "amens and apimmediate past Pres,ident of A.tkansas Baptist W. C. S_mith (a virtually unknown from ..plause" that greeted the introductiop
Convention.
·vir.gini~) ·for preside!lt were "L!berals~.". .of the motion were yery <:ti,§.tqrbin~.- T~en .

At tlte 1969 Southern Baptist C~nvention an. Arkansas pastor, Thomas ,Simmons, m11de a motion, "that the Conven·
tion urge the. Sunda~ School Soard tp
have· a.Jl. writers sign a statement with'
each ·m&nuljcript of belief in the infallibi.lity Q.f the" entire Bible, that the semi- '
naries secare from professors a like
statement · -annually. . ." The motion.
went on -to. request that the seminaries
and the S1,1n_day School Board report ~n
nually on their progress in this respect'.
The next day Dr. J_ames L. Sullivan,.
executive· secretary of the Sunday School
Board, offered the following ~ubstitute
motion for the one that had been made
by· pastor Simmons 'the previous day:
"That this Convention call to the attention of its agencies the doctrinal
, statement framed after careful study
and much discussion at its annual session in K-ansas City in 1963, and vigorously ·urge the elected trustees responsible
for these agencies to be dilligent in seeing tliat the programs assignlid to them
by the Convention are carried out i-n a
manner consistent with and not'contrary
to the aforesaid statement of faith."
Dr. Sullivan's substitute motion pass-ed
aud therefore killed the motion made by
the pastor from Arkansas. Si1ice that
tfme much has been said and written
regarding this particular action.

.

In an article carried in the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine several months
ago, Dr. Hershel Hobbs observed that
this action (the approval of Sullivan's
substitute motion) plus the ree)ection of
Dr. W. A. Criswell · as president, were
the two m~t significant things that happened In the 1969. Convention. Dr. Hobbs'
article inferred that those who supportPa e Four

Hobbs lhen drew tne conclusion _ that
there are the three levels of doctrinal
positions among Sout~ern Baptists !)OW:
"liberal," "conservative," and -~'funda
mental." He further observed -that his
tenur.e as president of the Souther_n Bap.tist Convention and his knowledge of
Sout'fiern Baptist life led him .to believe
th<!t Southern Baptists are. 5% liberal;
5% fundamental and 90% c'onset?tive.

he asks some questiOns alill I would like
in this article to offer my answers to his
questions.

·1. "Why should writers and seminary
professors be picked out and isolated
from all other .denominational employees ..• ?"
I.

The answer to this appears rather obvious to me. The Sunday School Board,
· Tbis writer would offer an opinion -as with its vast ,and wealthy enterpl,'ises
a -(onner Convention President, (Arkan- reaching into our largest and smallest
sas rather than SBC) that if Dr. Hobbs church, and our five Seminaries with
can ev~luate Southern Baptlst life. ~;~er· their multimillion dollar programs anhaps I, cou~d offer an evaluation of Ar- nually serve as "fountains" from which
kansas Baptist- life. If "belief in the flow the leadership and the doctrin~l
doctrinal integrity and infallibility of the·· concepts thal will shape our Convention
entire Bible" makes one a !'Fundamen- for years to come. Keep these fountains
talist,"· then I'm glad to be one·! -And I pure and you rather well safeguard the
further believe that my fellow Ar.kan~?as future of the entire denomination!
·
Baptists are not just 5% ,in thi~ catagory1
but 95% in this catagory, with a sprin2'. Maston then refers to other great
kling of extremists in the fundamental doctrinl!s that :apparently are not Bible
and liberal camps of our own Arkansas doctrines. This paragraph is a.ml;)igious.
B~ptist life.
All I have to say is that there is sufficient doctrine in Holy Scripture for
This is- a reply to an article by a re- any true New Testament Church.
tired seminary professor, Dr. T. B. Mas3. Then Maston introduces "the priest•ton, entitled "To Sign or Not to Sign,"
appearing in the May 14 issue of the hood of the believer," a "favorite catchall phrase" to those who wish to defend
Arkansas Baptist Newslhagazine.
the privilege of a professor or writer to
" It i~ this kind of "~ympathy 'Vith lib- believe, teach, or write almost' anyeralism" that disturbs so many of our thing he pleases.
people and pastors. I do not believe that
Maston is a "Liberal," but I am admitAs·. I understand it, the priest~ood o~
tedly disturbed with such constant de- the believer deals with the right of the
fense of the "liberal's freedom" and the individual to go to God in prayer for
obvious failure to· readily stand up for himself; not to go to the denomination
the "doctrinal integrity and infallibility with something utterly foreign to its
teachings, prindpl~s, or beliefs, and ·at
of the entire Bible."
the same time accept Baptist tithes and
Maston lea'l{es no question about offerings as salaries and funds with
where he stands (or sits) when he said,
(Continued on page 5)
"Fortunately a substitute motion by
I

.

\
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which to finance such unacceptable programs.

Southern Seminary revival

It started at 9 o'clock on Thursday
4. Then Dr._ Maston begins to find
problems with such words as "authori- morning, May 7, when Arthur Blessitt,
ty," "doctrinal integrity," and "infalli- known as "the minister of Sunset
bility1" tl'lese words having appeared in Strip, Hollywood, Calif. spoke to Dr.
the original motion made by Thomas Wayne Dehoney's Evangelism 101 class,
at Southern Seminary,.LouisviUe. The regSimmons.
ular class- members total about 20 but the
This is the most foolish approach in room swelled to around 300 seminary
the article because any intelligent in- students and professors. They listened
dividual could just as easily lift out sim- to Blessitt in his hippie-type garb and
ilar words from the 1963 Statement . of hair.
Faith, article 1, dealing with "The ScripBlessitt had just arrived in Louisville
tures," and make the same kind of an
argument. The 1963 statement is a good, with his family and four otber members
but very general and broad statement. of his team that were converted drug
I sincerely doubt in the year since the addicts and alcoholics. They were carry1969 Convention, that one SBC Board of ing an SO-pound cross all the way from
Trustees has taken any concrete actions Los Angeles to Washington D. C., to call
the nation for God.
'
as a result of Sullivan's motion.

5. Maston then refers again to · the
"amens" and said the following question kept coming into his mind: "What
i'f Pastors were required by Pulpit Committees or by Deacons to sign a similar
statement?"
To which I would respond, that if my
preaching and doctrinal reputation had
not already indicated that I personally
accepted "the doctrinal integrity and inf th
ti B'bl " th
th
1 11
fa ll'b'l't
•
Y 0 • e en re 1 e,
en e
pulpit committe~ froJl!. my chU:rch would
never have considered me as Its pastor.
-Second, if during my preaching and
pastoral ministry I should have left question regarding such basic beliefs, then
my deacons would be remiss in not asking me to reaffirm my belief in the Bible.

people Speak

Blessitt spoke with power, challenging
every Christian to be "a witness for
Jesus." Many hearts were touched. Comments were made both pros and cons.
After he spoke, Dr. Dehoney suggested
that a prayer meeting will be held at the
seminary chapel at 2 p.m. This was not
planned at all. ~round 50 came when
__the prayer l?eetmg started. Later hun~reds came, m and ou~. The prayer meetmg was a great revival to those who
came. The significance of this were
prayers, testimonies, and songs. It lasted
to 6 o'clock in the morning of Friday, the
next day. It lasted for 16 hours. Many
confessions of sins were made, lives were
rededicated, a few surrendeered for the
ministry, and other special christian
services.

inary professor, and others.
The parade was six city blocks long,
approximately 1,000 young people. As
they marched, they were chanting "Jesus loves Louisville," "Jesus loves you,"
and singing gospel songs.
· The parade climaxed at 6: 30 in the
evening when more than ten thousand
adults and young people attended a rally'
at Freedom Hall.
Blessitt spoke of his experience and
the ministry of his place, a coffeehouse
in Sunset Strip for drug addicts, alcoholics, hippies and others. Hundreds came
when he gave the invitation to the young
people to be witnesses to their schools
and "turn on to Jesus."·
Sunday, May 10, the impact of the revival was felt and seen in the churches.
Many decisions were made in the services. One church alone had 24 persons
surrendered to be baptized. Walnut
Street Church, the biggest 'in Kentucky,
of Which Wayne Dehoney i~ pastor, had
hundreds of commitments to Jesus Christ
when Blessitt spoke there.
Louisville experienced the message, of
hope in this most critical hour when student demonstration was going on in colleges and universities and the killings of
four ~ent State University students
were still fresh in the people's mind.'

God still wqrks wonders when even
just one Christian is sold out for the
Saturday afternoon at one o'clock there cause of Jesus Christ. This is what the
was a parade of young people, mostly world needs. This is what we need.students of high schools, colleges, and Ilde Guilaran (Alumnus . of Ouachita
Furthermore, I would gladly sign seminaries, in downtown Louisville. It Baptist University), Box 177 Southern
such a statement upon arising to preach was headed by Blessitt himself carrying Baptist Th~ological Seminary, 2825 Lexfrom my pulpit every Sunday morning the cross, aided by an executive, a sem- ington Road, Louisville, Kentucky
and thereby affirm to every person present all over again my personal belief
in the doctrinal integrity and infallibility
of the Bible. And I fjnd great difficulty
I have just finished reading The Pro- two more: Escape from Reason and The
in understanding why any other pastor, test of a Troubled ProtestaJlt by Harold God Who is There by Francis A. Schaefseminary professor, or writer for 'our 0. J. Brown. This 37-year-old Congrega- fer. This author heads the L' Abri Feldenomination would not welcome the op- tionalist author is a graduate of Har- lowship, Huemoz, Switzerland. Escape
portunity to give testimony by standing vard University and studied in Germany. from Reason reveals how the views of
up for the doctrinal integrity and infalli- At present, he serves as theological sec- modern philosophy and theology have·
bility of God's Holy Word.
retary of the International Fellowship of developed and how they penetrate every•
Evangelical Students in ·Lausanne, Switz- segment of life. The last named book is
•erland.
a fuller and broader development of the
W. M. U. covera9e
same idea:

A look at confusion

Many Arkansas W. M. U. Conventions
have been held and several I have attended plus the one just passed. Your
coverage of the 1970 convention in the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, April
16 issue, was the best I have ever read
or seen. The pictures and the news items
were extraordinarY_.
Please relay thanks to your staff. May
the Lord bless your every effort in a job
well done.-Mrs. Ira R. Rogers, 529
North Jackson, El Dorado, Ark. 71730
Moy 28, 1970

These authors have written on ma,.t-,
The book deals with the "what" and
"why" of theological confusion. Observ- ters which are disturbing Christendom
ant Christians sense something is wrong. and have come to grips with troublesome
The book will prove helpful for one is&ues. They write frankly and plainly.
caught in the dilemma of modern One can understand them, though it
change. Four chapters are worth the goes without saying that books dealing
price of the book. They are: "What is with such subjects cover areas of close
'Modern Theology' After?" "Alterna- reasoning and historical summaries. It_
tives .to Biblical Authority,'' "Theology · seems to this reader that one concerned
and the Total Culture," and "The Chris- with the momentous matter~ of life and
death can ill .afford to tie wit~out these
tian in the Total Culture."
books.-Bernes K. Selph, Pastor, First
Al?ng with this book, I would recommend Baptist Church, Benton, Ark,
I

Pae• Five

The people

speak~~~~~~~~~~~~

Politics in religion
The word "politics" is· often pictured
as a dirty word by churchmen and some
religious news editors, especially when
it comes to electing a president · of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
The ,Southern Baptist Convention meets
in Denver, Colorado, June 1-5. If politics
is wrong in electing a president of the
SBC, why is it not wrong in using the
same method in electing a president of
the United States?' Or in electing a
state s·enator? If politics is bad in religion, it is bad anywhere else.
Southern Baptists use 'po!.itics, then
either deny ·it or hide it or both.
Pardon me, but our hypocrisy is showing.
Frankly, I am sick of being "labeled,'\
weary of reading and hearing criticism
leveled against those "playing politics"
who want to see their man elected president of the Southern Baptist Convention. If and when a writer, minister,
or editor, runs the picture of a man he
endorses and claims that "many people
in various parts of the country believe
he will be elected this year," he is
playing politics, the very thing he condemns in others.
Southern Baptists need a more practi.cal and intelligent method electing
their president. I offer two suggestions:
First, let a man who desires the presidency say so without feeling threatened
or guilty. Why should we force a man
to pretend he does not want the presidency when he really dpes, and may
have a complete nervous breakdown if
he doesn't get it? I trust a man more
who says he want to be pre$ident of the
SBC and loses it than a man who
claims he does not want it and wiil not
seek it and yet wins it.
. Secondly, let a man· present his platform , to the Southern Baptist Convention. Let him tell us what he believes
and what he will do, if elected president, to make ours a better convention.
This method of electing a president may
not have any more djgnity about it
than our present method but thE)re is less
hypocrisy about it. That is justification
enough. Politics has always been . employed in groups or organizations where
decisions are agreed upon. Politics in
religion is healthy if it is in the open
and the ground rules are understood.-Ray
0. Jones, Pastor, First Baptist ChUrch
of Fountain City, Knoxville, Tennessee

'To live or to die'
More and more I am impressed with
the ability of God to heal. I have seen
on several occasions where there was
real evidence that the Lord intervened
where the doctors had given up. I am
also impressed witl:l a new realization
which has come to me (new to me, anyPage Six

Missionaries plan
leave in Arkansas

way). When God raises a sick person
and restores him · to· health, this is a
definite witness to the mercy and goodness of God. Therefore, we do not have
to plead and beg the Lord to heal. This
is what he really wants to do if we who
pray would just pray with such trust and
1
confidence.
Your wonderful article in "Personally
Speaking" is what prompted me to write
today. It was so specific regarding the
part which our Lord played in the heal- .
ing of your mother's body. Indeed, it is
wonderful, as w.e face the uncertainties
of the future to know that our hands are
in "God's great and l.oving hand" .;-Roy
G. Adams, Pastor, Eastgate Baptist
Church, 4226 East Atherton Road, Flint,
Mich. 48507

Will you please be so kind as to insert
a note in the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine advising that we plan to spend
from September this year through
August of next year in the States. on furlough. We desire to be of service to the
churches. Until Aug. 15 of this year our
address will be: -Alex & Charleta Garner, Bolanos 141, Capital Federal, ·Argentina.

July supply preacher
W. E. Speed, pastor of Emmanuel
Baptist Church, 1116 North Chase Street,
Pasco, Wash. 99301, and former pastor
qf First Church, Warren, will be in
Arkansas on vacation in July.
He will be available for supply work
July 5 and 12.-Jesse S. Reed

Who is a Baptist?

Regeneration and faith
BY WAYNE ~. WARD

(Third in a series of short articles on the
distinctive beliefs and characteristics of that
group of Christians called Baptists)

--The overwhelming majol'ity of the members of Christian churches today are
members by the accident of birth. They
were baptized in infancy by parents who
had been baptized in infancy in the traditional church of the family. It is the
same fatal tendency which led Israel to
trust their hereditary religion and the
sign of circumcision which perpetuated
it.
When modern Christian scholars, such
as Oscar Cullmann, defend infant baptism
by appeal to the example of circumcision
in the Old Covenant, they are unwittingly revealing their addiction to this same
tragic "folk religion" which Jesus came
to transform.
•
Faith is an intensely personaJ act of
trust and obedience. It is not anything
which a parent can do vicariously for a
child. ~t is not "a faith" which can be
handed down in a family, a religious
institution, or a theological tradition. It
is ·a crisis of decision-a deliberate commitment of one's life to Christ as Lord
and Master!
It is appalling to discover the thousands
upon thousands of people in Christian
churches who attend on Sunday morning
out of a kind of cultural habit. The rejection of institutional religion such as
this, by many of the young people of today, is at least much more honest than
the kind of traditionalism which passes
for Christianity.

sin. Baptism is not a magical rite but a
sign of Christian discipleship; it is the
confession of the name of Jesus as Lord
and Savior of one's life. This is why the
New Testament repeatedly speaks of
being baptized "into the name of Jesus."
By the act of baptism the believer declared his death to sin and his resurrection to a new life in Christ (Rom. 6: 4).
Original sin was never "original guilt,"
in biblical thought, which could condehm
a newborn infant to eternal damnation
if he were not baptized. Only one's actual
sin, when he "sins after the likene!lS of
Adam's transgression," could bring guilt
and condemnation.
The rite of baptism, whether infant
or adult, cot,~ld do nothing to help man's
actual sin. Only an experience of repentance and faith, a turning away from sin '
and a commitment of one's life to Christ
can ever bring one into a right reiationsh~p with Goc;l.
Baptists were not called Baptists because of their practice of immersion, as
many seem to think. They were c:alled
Ba~tists because . they required an ex- '
penence of repentance and faith before
they would accept one for baptism. They
do practice immersion because that form
was clearly practiced in the New Testament and because only the form of immersion demonstrates the meaning of
baptism-the death of the believer with
Christ and his resurrection to walk in a
new life.

Even !Jntll this day, nothing is more
revolutionary than. the demand of Christ
that one be " born again" in order to inherit eternal life. It requires the death
of one to his .own sin and self-centeredness and his rebirth to .a completely
new kind of life in Christ. l.l'ntil this hapTheologically this was a misunder- pens, no one can be a Christian-or
standing of both baptism and original a Baptist!

The rite of infant baptism arose in the
early centuries of the Christian movement primarlily because it was being
construed as a magical rite to remove
original sin from the newborn child.
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Vaught to speak at Ouachit~
bacca~aureate for class of 229
ARKADELPHIA-W. 0. Vaught Jr.,
pastor of Immanuel Church, Little Rock,
and president of the executive board of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
will deliver the baccalaureate address
at Ouachita University graduation exercises, ).o: 30 a.m. May 30, in the First
Church, Arkadelphia.
Ouachita will graduate a class of 229,
in exercises the ,afternoon of the same
day.
Those receiving Bachelor or Arts degrees are: ,
Steven Allen, Arkadelphia ; Marcus Anderson, South
Burlington, Vt.; John Bailey, North Little Rock;
Charles Batson Ill, Hope; William Baum, Osceola;
William Baxter, Little Rock; James Bell Jr., HOt
Springs; Nona Black, Little Hoc!(; Robert Bledsoe,
Pine Bluff; Michael Bock, Fort Smit!J;

all over

Penelope Kuntz, Hot Springs; Gary Lasater, Newport, Ore.; Paul Ledbetter, Jonesboro; Larry Lefler,
Stuttgart; Lois Logan, Hot Springs; Jack Long, Fort
Cobb, Okla.; Omar Lum, Strong; Martha McDonald,
North Little Rock; Ernaline McDougal, Malvern; James
McMenis, El Dorado;

John Bowen, North UtUe Rock; David Brock, DuQuoin, IlL; Hannon Brown, Mount ldai Eaward Cade,
Stuttgart; Daniel Carnett, Forrest City; Thomas Carroll, Dallas, Tex. ; Larry Chesser, Carlisle; James
Chee, New York City; Ronald Collins, Prescott; Benjamin Compere, Houston, Tex. ;

Kenneth Martin, Clinton, Miss.; Everett Martindale,
Sycamore, Ill.; William Massey, Malvern; Davis Matthews, Imboden; Woodrow May Jr., Okolona; Searcy
Mears II, Osceola; Michael Meeks, El Dorado; Marie
Miller, Valley Springs; Danny Mitchell, Benton; James
Mo"'rey, Little Rock;

Mark Coppenger, Arkadelphia; Charles Crawley
Jr., Forrest City; Patricia Dill, Kenosha, Wis.; Robert
Duggar, Little Rock; James Edge, Little Rock;; Lee
Elledge Jr., Arkadelphia; James Elliff, Little Rock;
Patricia Ann Ellington, Paragould; William Elliott,
Arkadelphia; Ronnie Ferguson, Pine Bluff; Larry
Floyd, Stuttgart.

SIJsan Murray, Arkadelphia; William Naylor, West
Memphis; Lillian Nowlin, Arkadelphia; Lloyd Ollar,
Star City; Charles Olmstead, Rison; Michael Pelli.zza;
Philip Peters, Little Rock; N11lan Putman, Hot Springs;
Alan Pye, Gould; Verna Ray, Blytheville;

Robert Fortner, North Little Rock; Richard Frame,
Texarkana; Betty Francis, Arkadelphia ; Douglas
Freeze, Pine Bluff; Judith Gahr, Rock Hill, Mo. ;
Ronald Greenwich, Little Rock; Charles Hampton,
Santa Cruz, Cal.; Tom Hargis, Huntsville; Linda Harris, Arkadelphia; Otis Hilborn, Malvern.

William Kennith Reece, Hot Springs; James ·Robertson, North Little Rock; Delores Rollins, Phoenix,
Arl.; Catherine Ross, Watson; Dale Sanders, St. Louis,
Mo. ; John Saunders, Benton; Janice Savage, Walnut
Ridge; Robert Schaefer, Brinkley; Roger Schoenlger
Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio; Myra Schulte, Ft. Smith;

Gary Scruggs, DuQuoin, Ill.; Robert Selby Jr.,
Little Rock; Larry Sherman, Mena; Dan Short, Hot
Springs; Helen Shoup, El Dorado; Charles Simpson,
Patsy Hill, Lawton, Okla.; John Holmes Jr., Amity;
North Little Rock; .{oel Slayton, Gurdon; Don Sloan,
John Horn, Searcy; Wilma House, Gurdon; Jo Ann Arkadelphia; Tommy South, Wynne; Donald Spears,
Hunter, Arkadelphia; James Hurst, Arkadelphia; Mrs . . Malvern;
Janice Jamison, Berryville; Robert Jones, Ft. Smith;
• Beverly Keathley, Van Buren, Mo. ; John Kiesling,
Darrell Stone, Paragould; Bobby Stover, Dermott;
Jacksonville;
Andrew 'Taylor, Gillham; Eula Thomas; Robert Thomp·
•on, Hot Springs; Allan Threet, F t. Worth, Tex.;
Bettye Thurman, Benton; Charlotte 'folley, Blytheville; Thomas Tufts, West Palm Beach, Fla.; James
Turner, Arkadelphia;

'Distinguished' citations
at SBC gradua_tion May 28

Douglas Trent, Kerens, Tex.; Martha Vaughan,
Texarkana, Tex.; William Viser, Memphis, Tenn.;
Linda Walker, El Paso, Tex.; Robert Walke•· Jr. , El
Paso, Tex.; William Walker, Pine Bluff; Edward Wal·
lace, Arkadelphia ; Thomas Ward, McAlester, Okla.;
Guy Whitney Jr., Scott; Jerry Wilcox, Louisville, Ky.:
Jim 'wmmoth, Rolla, Mo.; Sinclair Winburn Jr.,
UtUe Rock; Charles Winkle, Malvern; and Carla
Woodard, Naylor, Mo.

Those· receiving Bachelor or Science 111 Education
degrees are:
Mary Alley, Little Rock; Nancy Arcl)er, Little
Rock; Una Mae Atkinson, Clarksville; Donita Austin,
Mena; Lynda Bearden, Hope; Harold Carter, Warren; Lynda Church; El Dorado; Katherine Coombes,
Joplin, Mo.; Cynthia Crews, Granite City, Ill.; Wil·
liam DeLamar, Arkadelphia;

MRS. MERRELL
•

I

MR. ALFORD

DR. MCCLANAHAN

DR. MOULTON

.

Southern Baptist College of Walnut
Ridge will honor four outstanding people
with "Distinguished" citations in connection with the graduation ceremonies
at. 4 p.m. on Thursday, May 28, according to announcement made · today
by H. E. Williams, president.
The "Distinguished Baptist Lady" citation will go to Mrs. Ron · Merrell. of
Tulsa, Okla., missionary to South Vietnam under the sponsorship of the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention.

Steele, Mo. Mr. Alford is an active leader·
Lloyd Jones, Springfield, Mo.; Leon Johnson, Blythe·
in Baptist life of his region and is a • ville;
April Lane, Little Rock; Michael Ledbetter,
member of the board of Southern Bap- Blytheville;
Gifford Lee Jr.; Beverly Leonard, Ft.
tist College. He has been instrumental Smith; Mildfed Logan, Hot Springs; Mackie McKelvey,
North
LitUe
Rock; Nancy Maddox, Camden; Betsy
in helping more than 100 young men and Meadbr, Fordyce.
women enter Southern Baptist College.
Linda Murphree, LitUe Rock; Dorothy Patterson,
He has helped practically all of them
San Jose, Cal.; Steven Perdue, Benton; Patricia Ramwith their financial needs.
sey, Tyler, Tex.; Mary Reed, Spl'lngdale; Judith RidThe "Distinguished Baptist Minister"
citation goes to H. L. McClanahan, superintendant of missions, Black River
Association, Kennett, Mo. Dr. McClanahan is president of the Missouri Baptist
State Convention.

Mrs. Merrell and her husband gradThe "Distinguished Alumnus" citation
uated from Southern Baptist College
In 1952. They are on furlough from will be awarded to Robert Moulton,
Vietnam and will be returning to their chairman of the Biology department of
Southern Baptist College. •Dr. Moulton
mission field in July.
has been a member of the faculty of
Mrs. Merrell will also be the featured the college for eight years. He has served
,speaker at the annual alumni iun!!heon on important committees in higher educaat the college, at noon on May 28.
tion of the state and region. He and
.
I
his family reside at College City. They
The "Distinguished Baptist Layman" are active ·· members o~ First Church,
citation will be awarded to Arthur Al· Walnut Ridge, where he J teaches a
ford, business man and planter of Sunday School class.
May 28, 1970

Sherry Dollar, Tucson, Ariz.; Rebecca Elrod, Rison;
Mary Garner, Wynne; Michael Gerner, Stamps;
Ranae Hamby, Black Springs; Linda Russell, Fort
Gibson, Okla.; James Hightower Jr. , Malvern; Lpuise
Hill, Houstolll J ohn Hooks, Pine Bluff; Frances Jack·
son, El Dorado;

dle, Lewlsvllle; Frl!nces Rummel, Little Rock; John
Savage, Walnut Ridge; Sandra Sawyer, Pine Bluff;
James Scrimshire, Malvern;

Donna Shults, Pine Sluff; Mark Smith, Hot Springs;
Nancy Smith, Little Rock; Nancy Spearman, Dallas,
Tex. ; Richard Spears, Phoenix, Ariz.; Margaret Studdard, Pine Bluff; Barbara Tidwell, Moore, Okla.;
Bobby Turner, Lexa; Pamela Walker, Pine Bluff;
Gary Watts, Bryant; Lynelle Watts, Mena; and Re·
becca Winkler, Benton.
Those receiving Bachelor of Science degrees are:

' Barbara Barr, Waldo; Larry Browning, Corning;

Kay Buffington, Arkadelphia; Harold Chancellor, Donaldson; John Cloud, Ducanville, Tex.; Michael Grisham, Mesquite, Tex.; Clifford Harris, DeS Arc; Carolyn
Helms, Little Rock; Willia Hudson, Helena; and Henry
Huo, ·Kowloon, Hong Kong.
William James Jr., Harrison; Leon Johnson, Blytheville; Kathy Knight, Texarkana, Tex.; Daniel Lumpkin, Muskogee, Okla.; Mar:y Mangrum, .Camden; Ray.mon Massey, Hot Springs; David Mizell, Behton;

(Continued on page 8)
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OBU grads
(From page

·n

Glenn Morgan, Jr., El Dorado; Kim Patterson,
Henderson, Nev.; Johnny Pattillo, Pine Bluff;
James- Price Jr., Pine Bluff; Gary Rice, Waldron;
Larry Roberson, Searcy; Eugenia Rogers, Heber
Springs; Grandison Royston IV, Hope; Barry Southerland, Lonoke; Rebecca Thompson, Russellville; Ronald Tolson, Walnut Ridge; Michael Tygart, Sheridan;
Michael Westbrook, Hope;

Paragould church oHers
unusual community ,programs
East Side Church, Paragould, like
most Baptist churches, offers the usual
outreach programs to the community at
large. Young people alternate visits between two local nursing homes to offer 30-minute programs of songs and devotionals. Extension Department members visit shut-ins, and there is a citywide visitation program.

language interprets the morning worship service for 18 to 20 deaf persons.

Another project, begun early this
spring, is the class for mentally handicapped children. Pastor Reed gave
Those receiving Bachelor of Music degrees are:
credit for tbe idea to Mrs. Fay Jones,
who directs the undertaking. Six are enLinda Bitely, Grady; Shelby Cowling, Mineral Springs;
~d....Davld Glaze, Camden.
· '
rolled and the pastor expects more. He .
said the project . presents a . real c)lalThose receiving Bachelor of Music Education degrees are:
·
..,.
But the church is unique in that it of· lenge to the teacher, who must· work
fers
three unusual programs designed to with fundamental things like pictures.
David Glaze, Camden; and Sharon Gray, Pine Bluff.
meet unusual needs. The pastor, Don
Th9se . receiving Master of Science In Education de- Reed, urges his congregation to "pracBoth programs are 'offered to citizens
grell§ are:
tice Christianity seven days and nights ~>f all faiths, but many of the deaf mutes
a week and involve themselves in com- join the church, according to the pasCarol Abraham, Hot Springs; William Barnett, Mena;
CIY<I~ Garrett Jr., Cartersville, Okla.; Raoul Halamunity affairs to demonstrate the power tor.
by; :Richard Mills, North Little Rock; Mary Schroeder,
Texarkana; Laron Smith Jr., Manning; and Willie of God's love."
The church's shuttle bus project was
Harris, Camden.
Those receiving Master of Arts d~grees are:
begun two years ago for those formerly
So, the church provides an interpreter served by the Eight Mile, Village, and
Dennis Bell, Abilene, Tex.; Ra!f Garner, Batesville;
so that the 'deaf can attend services, New Hope churches south of Paragould.
and Lacy Solomon, Pine Bluff.
has begun a Sunday school class for Six churchmen share the driving. They
the mentally handicapped, and operates sometimes have to make two trips for
-O~U applications up,
a 21-passenger bus for ·those left church- all·of the passengers.
so are some costs
less when rural churches disbanded.
Applications for a<,lmission to Ouachita
East Side's community programs were
University next fall have soared 18%
The church is the only one within a noted in an article in the Paragould
ahead of the same period last year, ac• 90-mile radius to offer aid to the deaf, Daily Press recently. In that story, Pas·
cording to Daniel R. Grant, OBU's presi- and the handicapped often drive great tor Reed revealed plans for devotional
dent.
distance's to the services. Every second services at the county jail and a chapel
~
and four-th Sundays an exi>ert in sign service at the community hospital.
;. At tQe same time, Dr. Grant announced
that in an effort to improve the financial picture at Ouachita, a modest Woman's viewpoiiYf
increase in fees, room rent and new
students commuter tuition has been approved by the board Of trustees.
Martha White, Oia; Nancy White, Texarkana; Phillip White, Nashville; and Cynthia Williams.

An encounter with cows

He aclded, howeve{_, that the cost of
tuition and board will remain the same.
- Increases include ratsmg the application fee from $5 to $20 effective June 1
and the student activity fee from $75
to $90 effective at the start of the 1970
fall semester. •

Bv IRIS O'NEAL BowEN

I had a run-around with three cows the other morning and I left the scene
of the encounter about as shook up· as -they were. I was driving to work and
trying to get there before all the school buses got on the road; so I was not
dallying along. Sudtjenly I saw, just ahead of me, the· three cows galloping about
on the right of way. Other drivers saw them, too, and traffic slowed considerably!
Every time a car managed to pass, the cows shifted gears and took off in another
direction.

The change in commuter charges,, he
said, will not affect a commuting stuAfter I slowly maneuvered my way around the cows, I did what any reddent (one who lives in the district in ·blooded driver would do-l just got on down the road and left it up to someone
. which he finished high .school) who was else to get the cows back where they belonged.
enrolled in the 1970 Spring Semester.
'
~ other students coming to the .UniDriving on to work, I thought about the cows and how frantic they were. It
versity on a commuter status will re- was not really their fault that they were out on the highway. They probably
ceive a discount between tuition. charges found a fence down and just walked out of the pasture, nibbling along at the
at Ouachita and Henderson State College. new spring grass, not suspecting "they were meandering into dir~ trou~le!
·
Persons wanting additional information may contact the director of admissions at Ouachita or Dr. Tom Gambrell,
OBU's field representative.

Johnson joins Methodist
Merle D. Johnson, a former pastor of
University Baptist Church, Little Rock,
has left the Sou~hern Baptist Convention
to become a Methodist. At the meeting
·of the Little Rock Conference of the
United Methodist Church last week in
Hot Springs, Mr. Johnson was received
as a minister and appointed to the pastorate of First Methodist Church, Eu_dora.
Page Eight

It all boiled down to one thing: Those cows, innocent as they were, were where
they did not belong.
~

Then I . recalled one time when I turned up where I did not belong. It was
at one of those company parties . people feel compelled to throw at Christmas
time, and there were things there that I 'Vas. unfamiliar with, to say the least.
I was miserably out of place. I tried to retire to the darkest corner, worrying
all the while that the other wives might think I was an unfriendly old hag.
To tqp the evening off, they toQk a group picture of all the employees and
their wives. When we got our copy, my sister remarked, "Do you know what you
look like? You look like a Sunday School teacher who knows she .is where she
shouldn't be! "
She was right! There are certain places where cows and Sunday School teachers
do not belong!
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PASTORS' RETREAT HIGHLIGHTS: Top pan- .·
el, left to right: Pastor-Professor ]. Winston Pierce;
of the faculty of Golden Gate Seminary, gives point· ·
ers on plq,nn,ing a year's preaching ministry; cen).er, ·
.sp'eakers chat during intermission-:-Lex H. Eaker,·
pastor of F'irst Ch-urch, Sheridan, Charles Ful.ler; .:
pastor of First" Church, ·Roanoke, Va., jack Taylor,
pastor of Castle ·Hills Church, San Antonio, Tex.,
and Dr. Pierce; ·and Wf!lter Hi~l, .pastor of Lee Memorial Church,. Pine Bluff, retreat pianist •.
Lower panel (at intermission): lef.t, Pastor . Byro"n
Allen of First Church, Bradley, adjust,s tape rec;grde'r;
center, Pastor Dillard Miller of First Church; Mena,
tompletes a deal with Book Store Manager Robert "
Bauman, right, ·with Pastor Homer Haltam (center)
of First Church, Glenwood, as innocent ~ystander;
Missionary · W. M. Burnett, . of Calvary Association,
uses' the break to catch up on his sleep.-ABN Photos

May 28, 1970

..

,

MINISTERIAL CRISIS: Pastor Byron
A.llen, righf, pf . Bradley Chwch, lends
a hand to he.lp Associate .Pastor Dan
Beason, center, of Central Church, -Hot
Springs, work. out a quirk in the performance of b"is tape recorder, at the
Pastors' · Rtttreat; · last -week at Camp
P~ron. Superoising the procedure, left,.
is ]. W, . ~dwards, pastot" of Fait/]
Church, .Camden.-ABN Photo

Page Nine
J

Ural Clayton chosen to head
state Church Music work
Ural Chester Clayton, .minister of music at Immanuel · Church, Little '-Rock,
has resigned to become secretary of the
Church Music departrQent of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, effective
~llg.

1.

.

witp this work in a leadership capacity."
Clayton said ~e planned to consult with
the music leaders in local churches
across the state and ask for their assistance in studying the present state
music program and to determine the
over-all needs in the Church Music· field.
The next step will be to arrange the
needs according to priority and to work
out a long-range plan for meeting the
needs, he said. A special effort will be
made, he said, to meet the needs· of
churches of alf sizes from the sm'allest
to the l.argest.
The new secretary's hobbies include
physical fitness exercises at the YMCA,
fishing, camping, skiing, doing handyman-around-the-house chores under the
direction of Mrs. Clayton, and offering
noisy moral support for the University
of Arkansas Raiorbacks.
·

Mr. Hyde

Hyde is ordainecl
to the min is try
Randy lfyde, a student at Ouachita
University, has been ordained to the gospel ministry by First Church, Para_gould.

New Orleans Seminary
alumni luncheon set ·

Mr. Clayton

A native of iFt. Worth, Tex., where he
Tickets may be obtained at the Semwas born 39 years ago , Mr. Clayton received his education at Arlington Heights !nary booth in the convention hall.
High School, Texas Wesleyan Cof'iege,
from which he received the bachelor- Arkansan on program
of-tnusic degree, and at Southwestern
James B. Johnson, minister of educaSeminary, where he received the master- tion, F.irst Chureli, Pine Bluff, has acof-church music degree.
cepted the inv1tation of the officers of
the Southern Baptist Religious EducaHe has been on the staff of Immanuel tion Association to direct the music for
Church since 1966. Previously, he had the meeting in Denver, .Colo.
served as minister of music at Baring
Cross Church, North Little Rock, and at
The fifteenth' annual session ·of the
First Church, Bartlesville, Okla.
Southern Baptist Religious Education
Association wtll be held in Ballroom :B
Mrs. Clayton is the · fanner Miss of Brown Palace Hotel, Sunday, May 31,
Maxine Moore, h . Worth, Tex. The Clay- and Monday, June 1. The theme of the
tons have three daughters and· a son: program will be "The Challenge of the
~ebbie ; 15; Sherry, 14; Kristi, 8; and Crisis of Change."
Kendall, 6.
Mr. Johnson will present special music'
Activ.@.. in denominational church music before the final message which will be
circles, Mr. Clayton taught for . several given by Dr. Gordon Clinard. Other
years at the annual Church Music con- speakers for the two-day conference
ferences at Glarieta, N. M., and is pres- will be .Dr. R. Lofton Hudson, Dr. AI-ently writing for publications of the bert McClelhm, Dr. W. L. Howse, and
Church Music department of the Sunday Dr. D. CampbeJ.l Wyckoff. '
School Board of .the Southern Baptist
Convention, Nashvi,lle.
...,
.
·
At Immanuel, Mr.. Clayton has directed
12 graded choirs.
Lo.oking forward to his new position,
Clayton said:
.
·
'''Arkansas has had an outstanding
state music program for ma.ny years. It
is going to be a tremendous challenge
and sincere pleasure to be assoc~ated
Pa e T n

James Marlar, Greene County Missionary, questioned the candidate, and J. R.
Hull gave the ordination prayer. · The
ordination sermon was preached by
C. A. Johnson, pastor at First Church.
Eric Hyde, father of the candidate, presented the Bible.

The annual ' luncheon for alumni of
New Orleans Seminary will be held June
3 at 1 p.m. at the Denver Hilton Hotel.
Theme for the luncheon is "The Sem·
inary Through the 70's." The Empire
room . at the hotel is the site.

Mr. Hyde is pastor at Ouachita Chu·rch.

.Deaths

,.

Mrs. Maggie Fred.rick ·
Mrs. Maggie Mae Fredrick, 75, 'Nashville, widow of Oliver D. Frfjdrick, died
May 12,
•· Born at McKinney, Tex., on Dec. 19,
1894, she had lived in Nashvllle for the
past seven years, and wa~ a charter
member of Ridgeway Church.

Survivors inClude three sons, - James
Fredrick· of St. Louis, Mo., 0. D. Fredrick Jr. of Ft. Smith, and Herbert
Fredrick of Nashville; three daughters,
Mrs. A. C. Bell of Nashville, Mrs. 0. D.
Tipton of Umpire, . and Mrs. Raymond
Hargrove of Lockesburg; three . brothers,
Everett Wilder of Oklahoma City, · Okla.,
Morris Wilder of Mulhall, Okla., and
Rufus Elderidge of Meridian, Okla.;
three sisters, , Mrs. Earl Shafer of
Guthrie, · Okla., Mrs. Robert Austin of
Mannford, Okla., ·and Mrs. Laura WilIiams of .Campton, Calif; 1'f grandchil-'----~-----..:....----- dren and 7 great-grandchildren.
Rev. and Mrs. Logan C. Atnip, Southern Baptist missionaries who have com- Mrs. Roberta Duffer
pleted furlough, are scheduled to return
Mrs. Roberta Duffer, 85, Coming, died
on April 22 to Rhodesia (addr.ess: 25
Lanercost Rd ., Morningside, Bulawayo, May 13. Survivors are a son, J. Russell
Rhodesia) . He is a native of Marmaduke, Duffer, Corning; a daughtec Mr$, VanArk.; she is the former Virginia Hill of na- Lee Hall of Salem, Ore.; ana four
Elberton, Ga. They we're appointed by grandsons. Mrs. Duffer was a member
the Foreign Mission Board 1!1 1956.
· of the Calvary Church, Corning.

I.

·
J
'"'t11t••••, •:.t_•l
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Institutions------- Ouachita Baptist University

I

B~oader

DR. JOE NIX, associate professtJt
· of chemistry, uses new lab equipment recently installed at Ouachita
University. The lab facilities were
built with a $10,000 donation frotn
the Gulf Oil Corporation.

J

edu_cation and experie"ce
provided for OBU science students
Science is playing a more important ' area is now done in the new laboratories
Schools cooperating with Ouachita in
role every day in modern society and under the supervision of Dr. 'Nix.
this program are the University of At'·
Ouachita University's progress in that
kansas, Vanderbilt University and the
Over the past three years Ouachita's University of Southern California. ,
field is keeping in step with the· times.
research group has done work for the
New equipment, new metho(is and new U.S. Corps of Engineers, U. S. Bureau of
courses are being adopted by the science Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the Of- . The science faculty must also provide
in the sciences to students
faculty at Ouachita and the results are fice of Water Resources and Research, of exposure
majoring in the field. So, prompted by
the Department of Interior.
showing up in the students.
man's ecology crisis, an experimental
natural
science course is being introducetl
Another
determining
factor
is
keeping
For instance, Gary Rice, a senior
into the · Ouachita general educatibn
from Waldron, has just been awarded a the students happy and well-prepared to curriculum
fall. Replacing physical
grant from the National Science Founda- meet a changing world. This is acheived · sciel).ce and next
science, the new courlle
tion Fellowship for graduate study in for science students through. Ouachita's is designed life
for non-science majors. lt
chemistry. He was the only student int general education prog_ram. The science will carry eight
Arkansas to receive one of the grants. faculty felt general education important full school year. hours credit and last 1a
enough to set up a special program for
engineering students with crowded
'
What changes are leading to this quali- studies.
T~e new course will explore such toll·
ty?
ics as population, control of pollutioli,
The four-year engineering curriculum at limits of the earth and food productiofi,
First there are new facilities. New
laboratory and research facilities have most schools is about 80 percent technical Consideration will . be given to social1
been built at Ouac~ita :with a $10,000 courses and contains almost no space for economical, and political change as it
bears on the environment.
donation from. the Gulf Oil Corpora· electives.
tion.
But Ouachita has initiated a program
"Present thinking is that the cour$e
in which arts-engineering students take
The project involved the excavation the same liberal arts degree courses as should embody a study of principles
of 100 square feet of basement area under do other students working toward B. A. from various disciplines of science as
they relate to certain problems in the
Hamilton Moses Science Building and degrees.
environment," said Dr. Victor Oliver,
the construction of two labor-atories and
'
The courses require an extra year, but chairman of the Department of Biology
an office.
according to Dr. Alex Nisbet, associate and Natural Science.
.,
Dr. Joe Nix, associate professor of profe·ssor of chemistry, the year spent
chemistry, is presently in cQ_arge Of the is well worth while.
In appraising the new course for next
new facilitie~. ·
fall, Dr. Oliver commented: "It holds
. "Since engineers now have just as promise of being something of unusual
Previously, all research dealing with much opportunity to advance into execu- value for sturlents when compared to
the Ouachita Branch of the Arkansas tive positions as do people with business more traditional cours~s in biology,"
Water Resources Research Center was and law degrees, it is essential that they
conducted in a first-floor laboratory of know something besides their own subIn fact, that could be said about Ouachthe science building. Research in this ject," he said.
ita's entire science program.

not
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Paae Elevel'l

Your state convention at work----------Camp time is here
Camp time is here. The first week of
Royal Ambassador Camp begins on June
8. That is just ten days away. The second week begins on June )5, and the
final week of camp will begin on June
22. Reservations for the last two weeks
should be made now.
Reservations for the week of June ·15
should be made by June 8, and reservations for the week of J.une 22 should
be made by June 15.
Plans for camp are on schedule. It is
our feeling that the Lord is going to give
us three wonderful weeks for missionary
education and the spiritual, mental
physical, and social growth and develop~
ment of boys attending camp. Emphasis
will be placed on missions, especially involvement in mission activities in the
local church community.

Missions

Churches reach out
in weekday m iriistries
Weekday ministries offer a church a
dynamic avenue of outreach. Last year
thrpugh special ministries, over 10,000
persons came to a saving knowiedge of
Jesus.

Still other churches are providing ministries for their senior citizens. Recently
we were told of a church where the
senior citizen's are having a regular
weekly dinner and are being i.nvolved in
the on-going program of the church.
Weekday ministries involves the fol- These older church members serve on
lowing elements': the use of existing. fa- telephone committees and are involved
cilities; utilization of the skills of people in many activities of the church. As a
in areas where they are already trained; result, the church is growing and these
and the involvement of peo~le not work- . people feel they are serving the. Lord in
ing in the church program.
· a vital way.

Day care is ~nother strategic atea in
As churches begin to be. involved in
weekday ministries, numerous illustra- which more of our churches are becomtions are coming to our attention of re- ing interested. With a growing number
' suit~ that are being felt through this en- of working mothers in the community,
As in past years there will be plen,ty deavor. In one community we learned · it is necessary for someone to keep
of good food. The opportunity for Chris- of a family that had a tremendous physi- these children. All Day Care Centers
tian fellowship with boys from across cal need. The father was very belligerent will have to meet government stJndards
the state is always one of the important and used vile language if anyone ap- by Sept. 1, 1970. Many· churches already
features of camp. Royal Ambassador proached him with a Christian witness. have almost all of the needed facilities
Camp can be one of the most important A group of· GAs took an interest in the for starting such a ministry. This assists
and helpful weeks in the life of any boy. family and made clothing for the small the working mothers, forms new ave~hildren. As a result, the church was
nues of outreach, and, perhaps of greatest importance, it has a tremendous imFor a week of fun, fellowship, Chris- able to win the adults to the Lord.
pact on the lives of the children who attian inspiration, and mission informa· In another church where there were a tend.
tion, attend one of the weeks of camp.
Parents, make an inv~stment in your large number of young people who had
not been enlisted, a retired Army colonel
Help in structuring weekday m,inisson's future. Send him to camp.
started a gun club and the young people tries can be re9eived through the MisFor more information see your Royal flocked to it. This fine deaqon was able sions Dept. of the Arkansas Baptist
Ambassador counselor or pastor or to reach many of these young people State Convention.- J. Everett Sneed, Di~
rector, Special Missions Ministries.
write to ,C. H. Seaton, 208 Baptist Build- for the Lord.
ing, Little Rock, Ark. 72201.
On Friday and Saturday, June 12,13,
Baptist Men will have an opportunity to
be in Camp Paron for the Baptist Men's
Encampment and Prayer Retreat. This
Prayer Retreat is planned for the purpose of prayer, Christian fellowship, and
the sharing of experiences in answered
prayer. Prayer time will be devoted to
praying for specific items as suggested
by the men, with a special emphasis on
belng filled with the power of the Spirit .
of Christ.
Interested men should make reservations now. See your Brotherhood director,. Baptist Men's president or pastor
for more information or write to me.<t. H. Seaton

jonesboro Central
ranks 17th
Central Church, Jonesboro, should
have been listed in seventeenth
position in our recent report of the
top 25 churches in total giving.
Their gifts through the Cooperative
Program amounted to $5,565.37.
We certainly appreciate this fine
church and· their Pastor, Dr. Wilbur 'Herring.-T. K. Rucker, Annuity-Stewardship Secretary

Re viva Is·-· _.;......__________________

Ridgeway, Nashville, May 10-17; Andy singer; 23 professions of faith and 13 by
O'Kelly, e,v~ngelist, Joe Starr, singer; 6 letter. Edward Smith is pastor.
professions of faith, 1 by letter. Charles•
Calvary, Paragould, April 27-J\IJay 3;
R. Standford is pastor.
.
Sonny Simpson, evangelist, Glen Lewis,
Pleasant Grove, North Little Rock, singer; 10 by baptism, 4 by letter. JunMarch 30-April 6; Ed Walker, evangel- ior Vester is pastor.
ist, Bernice Wilson, singer; 4 professions
First ·Southern, Junction City, Kan.,
of faith, 4 for baptism, 3 by letter, 1
for special service, 90 rededications. April 26-May 3; Jack HazlE:wood, evangelist; 31 professions of faith, 5 by letE. W. Goodson is pastor.
ter. Doug Wooderson, pastor.
.

I

Sixteenth Street, North Little Rock,
May 4-10; Ed Walker, evangelist, Ronnie Walters, singer;· 4 by letter, 51 rededications. E. 0. McElroy is pastor.

Second, Monticello, May 3-10; Jack
Hazlewood, evangelist; 48 professions of
faith, 3 by letter. Jack Bledsoe is pastor.

Nettleton, Jonesboro, April 19-26; Kenneth Threet, evangelist, Charles Butler,
singer; 13 additions. Harold B. Ray is
pastor.

First, Heber Springs, April 19-26; Jesse
Reed, evangelist, Mark Short, singer; 17
for baptism, 20 !'Jy letter. L. B. Jordan
is pas.tor.

Mulberry, First, •March 29-April 5;
evangelist, D. R. Philley, singer, Truett
Thomas; 10 professions of faith, 8 baptised, 12 additions by letter. Wendell
Morse is pastor.

Lamar Church, April 13-18; Garland
A.. Morrison, evangelist; 9 professions of
faith, 5 by letter. Bob Denton is pastor.

Alma, First, April 20-29; Garland A.
Morrison, evangelist, Truett Thomas,

Leslie, First, April 19-26; pastor Garland Anderson, evangelist, ijerbert
(Red) Johnson; singer; 22 professions
of faith.

Migrant workers respond to gospel
(As told by]. Ed Taylor, Superintendent of Migrant Missions, HMB)

Since entering migrant mission work
on Aug. ,1, 1957, I have seen many
migrants saved.

ing the two-week crusade. As a r'esult, one U:S-2 couple, who are working in
some of the people in that church, as Orofino, Ida., with industrial migra,ts.
well as Russell Pogue, pastor of First This is a first with industrial work. We
Church, Wellington, Tex., took interest are praying it will be so successful it
I
In four and one-half years (1957-62) . in in him, helped him get a mission close will be a beginning for industrial miTexas and Oklahoma, over 4,000 mi- to Wayland Baptist College, Plainview, grant work.
grants accepted Christ. Among these Tex., where he could pastor and atwere young men whom we were able tend college.
\ Migrants are important people, but
to help further their education.
they are also a ~{)nely people craving
Salazar graduated from Wayland in the love of Southetn Baptists and other
Arthur Hernandez graduated from Cor- 1967, then received a student grant from Christians. They respond to the gospel
pus Christi, Tex., in 1968, He is now the Home Mission Board to attend Gold- and our love if we will on'l.y ·care enough
pastor of First Mexican Baptist Church, en Gate Seminary, from which he grad- to share Christ with them. "Care still
McAllen, Tex.
·
uated in December, 1969.
finds a way."

Ruben Rios finished Mexican Baptist
Bible Institute and is pastor in Rosenburg, Tex.
Others attended Valley Baptist Academy and Mexican Bible Institute.

Individual~. associations, state conventions have been blessed as they
have provided a ministry for migrants.
We have 14 state conventions who are
putting personnel and money in migrant missions but the greatest blessing, ·
I think, has come to local churches
who have come to accept the challenge to see mi:;sions in action as their
own door.
.
. ,
Test1momes from pastors, WMU worn-~n. Brotherho?d men, an<t lay,t;nen relate. what this h.as. meant,
I haye
s~ud1ed about missio!ls~ taug~t mJsSI?ns: prayed for miSSions, giVen .to
missions but never _have I enjoyed miS·
sions until I had my hands in missions," said a laywoman.

Rev. and Mrs. Augustine Salazar were
appointed by the Home Mission Board;
February, 1970, as super1intendent of
migrant missions for the California state
convention. Mr. and Mrs. Salazar
were migrants. I found him in the valley of Texas preaching in a little Spanish misSion sponsored by the First
Church of Weslaco. He had been won
by a migrant missionary, Andrew Foster
.
I brought Salazar to the panhandle
of Texas for a crusade with migrants
We now have the largest number of
who had come to that area to pick cotton. He was assigned to the First Bap- missionaries under appointment that
tist Church, Shamrock, Tex. He had we have ever had. We have six couples
wonderful results in winning many dur- serving in different areas. We also have

Migrant ministry by churches has
made it possible to reach more than
the missionaries would have ever
reached.
One night, I saw ll5 men accept Christ
in a service south of Pharr, Tex. Two
nights later, I saw 235 accept Christ.
We gave two hundred of them a New
Testament and believer's packages but
we did not have any for the other 35.
It breaks your heart to see 35
their hands stretched toward
ing, "Please give me a Bible.
Bible," and you have none to

men with
you sayI want a
give.

God has been wonderful to us as we
have tried to promote migrant- missions.
I d4,1 hope he will give me many more
years in this great mission opportu11ity.
"Behold, I have set before you an
open deor". (Rev. 3: 8) .

I

]. Ed Tay.lor, Superintendent of Migrant Missions in Georgia, South
Carolina, North Carolinai, Virginia, Maryland and Delaware (center)
talking with migrant men.
Thi t

Institutions--------Baptist Me~i·cal Center
BMC Volunteers
Receive Awards
Mrs. Reba Goldsby, left, and Mrs. J.
Elton Cook, who received 5,000 hour
volunteer awards plan their day at BMC.
Twenty-four volunteer workers .at Baptist Medical Center received awards for
service Wednesday, May 13, at the hospf·
tal's annual volunteer awards luncheon.
Those receiving awards have accumulated over 20,600 hours of service since
the program began.
All together, the volunteers who gave
of their time in the past twelve months,
11ccounted for I 0,976 hours of service.
Volunteer assignments are many and
varied. They include work at the hospital
information desks, patient escort service,
nurses' assistants, hostess, and a variety of
specialized work in other areas of the
hospital.
Topping the awards were ~he presentations to Mrs. Goldsby, who works as a
ho~tess and Mrs. Cook, who works at the
information desk.
Mrs. Goldsby, who began her volunteer work in 1957, also had the largest
number of hours ot service during the
past year, with 775 hours. She accomplished this despite a broken hip which
hospitalized her for more t!1an a month.
A 2,000-hour pin was awarded to Mrs.
Mary Hartstein, and I ,000-hour certifi-

RADIOLOGY STUDENTS WIN ' AWARDS - Students in BMC's School of Radiologic Tech·
nology brought back five of the eight awards given in the school division during the annual spring
convention of the Arkansas Society of Radiologic Technology:, held Jn Hot Springs, April 17-18.
Pict~red above, frOlll left to right, are the students with their awards: Kay Drilling won a first place
exhibit award; Sally Langley won a third place exhibit award; Vicki Riggan placed second for the
. Derman A, Rh!nehart trophy; Rita Fisher placed second in an essay award; and Debbie Smith won a
first place essay award. There are a total of six schools of Radiologic Technology in the State of
Arkansas.
·
1

cates were presented to Mrs. W. L. Taylor, Mrs. Truman CearleY, Mrs; Nell Gaz_jey, and Mrs. Eithel Moser.
Receiving 500-hour pins were Mrs.
Robert 1Boita, Mrs. F. A. McKi{\ney, Mrs.
Marie Oglesby, and Mrs. Lillian Wheeler.
Others receiving awards for service
were: Mrs. Myrtle Hauk, Mrs. T. A. Cox,
Mrs. Albert Jones, Mrs. Frank Payne, Mrs.
Anita Wachob, Mrs. William S. Fisher,
Mrs. T. J. Jones, Miss Maryhal Olsson,
Mrs. Janice Cheatham, Mrs. Henry Cravens, Mrs. N. R. Knapp, Mrs. Letha
.McLaughlin, and Mrs. Pearl Tait.
mothers. Another gift to be placed inJhe
Charity Fund was received from the WMS
of Second Baptist Church, Little Rock.

Recent contributions to· the Coronary
Care Fund of Baptist Medical Center, in
memory of Mrs. M.D. McClain, Sr., have
been received from the following people:
Mrs. B~rnice Wright, Mrs. Montine Fisher,
and Mrs. Lyndell B. Smith. Another contribution to the Coronary Care Fund was
received from Mrs. Lyndell B. Smith, in
memory of Mrs. Osey Ash.

Memorial gifts to tlte Building Fund of
Baptist Medical Center were received
from the following: Dr. and Mrs. Robert
M. Stainton, in memory of Mrs. M. D.
McClain, Sr.; Mrs. Euel F. Forrest, in
memory of her mother, Mrs. J. D.
Bethune; Mrs. Connie Bain, in memory of
Mrs. Iva Jackson's father; Mrs. Myrtle
Ward Hicks, in memory of Mrs. Julia
Ward; Dr. John W. Smith, in memory of
Mrs. Ruth Donham and Mrs. Ruth McMillen; and from Mr. and Mrs. R.• A. Llle, in
meJilory of Mrs, Tom Downies, Mr. Tom
Tis<\ale, the mother of Dave Grundfest,
·and the father of B. A. Robinson.

Mr. an~ Mrs. Roy E. Smith of ElDorado, Ark. made a contribution to BMC's
Charity Fund, in memocy of both their

Another contribution to the Building
Fund was received from Mrs. Ruby K.
OweQ_s.
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·King Is Ele,cted lo
Top Masonic P.ositlon
Mr. Jacob L. King of Hot Springs, a
meJllber of the Baptist Medical Center
System's. Board of Trustees was recently
honored by election as grand commaJlder
of the Knights Templar of Arkansas at a
meeting held at the Albert Pike Memorial
Masonic Temple in Little Rock.
.
The election and installation of officers concluded the two-day 98th annual
Conclave of the Grand Commandery 'of
the Knight~ Templar.

Smith Appointed
Accounting He~d
The appointment of Allen F ..·smith as
Manager of Accounting Services, for the
Baptist Medical Center System, has been
announced by H. T. Lynn, Director of
Administrative Services.
Smith, who joined the hospital system
in 1969 as a staff accountant, is a native
of Camden, and a graduate of Ouachita
Baptist University, }Vith a degree in Busine~s Administration.
He was previously employed as a statistician with the Arkansas Employment
Security Division ~nd has served in the U.
S. Army Finance Corps while stationed at
Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
He and his wife, Margaret, have one
son, Ricflard, 18 months. They are members of Immanuel Baptist Church.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Editor's Note: This is the fifth in a 12
part series which commemorates 1970 as
the 50th year df the founding of the
Baptist. Medical Center System.

..• This drawing· shows the new boiler room and equipment rooms which were added to the
north side of the hospital in 1944. The mechanical equipment was formerly loc;~ted in the area that
is now utilized for the kitchen in the dietary department.

victims. They were mudcaked from head
to foot and soaked by rain. Every patient
was treated for shock ... We used every
table in the hospital. The nurses and doCtors administered sulfa drugs as quickly as
In 1944, the war was still raging, and
· the patients were cleaned up, and docBaptist Hospital was doing its part to try
-t-ors, working from one table to· another,
and turn' out an adequate supply of
gave emergency treatment."'
nurses for both the war areas and the
Later in the 1940's the Hospital saw
home front.
its largest influx of emergim~ies after the
In January of that year , the War Pro·
tornado at Warren. In 1952, the hospit~l
duction Board granted a special priority
again marshalled its emergency forces· to
so· that some badly needed construction . care for the victims of the Judsonia toma·
could take place.
do.
' The hospital kitchen was remodeled,
new boilers installed in the heating sysFIRST CHAPLAIN NAMED
tem, and an addition made to the nurses
Also in 1'944, the first full-time pastor
residence. This construction -·freed addiwas ap'pointed to the hospital when Rev..
tional ~pace in the hospital f~r patient
J. F. Queen, fo,.rmerly pastor of the Park
beds.
Place Baptist Church of Hot Springs, be·
came hospital chaplain.
· .
CARES FOR STORM VICTIMS
In the Baptist State Convention meetAlso in April 1944, heavy storms took
ing, the hospital Board of Trustees were
'two lives and injured hundreds at Woodalso authorized to investigate the possison. Baptist, as usual, was ready to take
bility of purchasing an existing hospital in
care of some of the more severely
Russellville to be operated as a branch of
wounded.
the Little Rock hospital. The Trustees r~
., "The entire staff of nurses and interns,
ported, however, that they were unable
student nurses and resident doctors at
to work out a satisfactory financial arBaptist were called to duty soon after 8
.rangement with the owner of the hospital
Monday night when word reached the
and, after all alternative measures were
cfoctors that a tornado had struck at
explored, the matter was dropped.
Wclodson ," said the Gazette story. "An
eme,rgehcy crew of doctors and n·urses,
FARM IS PLANNED
ca'dying ftrst aid suppties left immediIn
1944,
the hospital purchased the
ately for the area and victims of the
old Brinkley Sanatorium, on Arch Street
storm soon began arriving at the hospital
Pike, then being used as .the Shrine Coun. . . Twenty-six were admitted for
try _Club. Plans were made to use the
em~rgen cy treatment within ,the next two
building for a convalescent home, and the
hours."
445 acres surrounding it, as a farm to pro"'.The Hospital was prepared,' an
duce fresh food for the hospital. The
intern said. 'Student nurses, working in
newspapers of April 1945 carried stories
crews, began the task of cleaning up the
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concerning the new additions in the form
of livestock,. A herd · of 55 beef .cattle
(plus two new calves), 35 Jersey cow's to
provid~ milk, 40 Poland China hogs (to
dispose of the hospit~l garb'age), and
2,500 chickens were placed on the farm.
The paper also reported that potatoes had
been planted and other vegetables were
contemplated. The property was sold in
1947.
-~

MRS. RUDISILL DIES
On May 14, 1945, an era in the histpry
of Baptist Hospital ended with the passing of Mrs. R. C. Rudisill. Mrs. Rudisill
had been an active part of the hospital as
chairwoman of the Baptist Hospital Supplies Committee. Hospital scrapbooks attest to her loyalty in so_liciting supplies
for the hospital since its beginning.
Only a -few days earlier, Mrs. Rudisill
had turned in her annual report stating
that 372 pieces of linen, 2,106 jars of
fruit arid canned goods, and other gifts
with a total value of ·$1 ,694.97, had been
raised for the hospital in the past year.
Mrs. Charles H. Brough was elected to
succeed her .
In December· of 1945, Baptist Hospital
established the first "eye .bank" i(l the
state. The cornea transplant program was
initiated by the hospital's Auxiliary.
A major expansion program was. announced in February of 1946. The plari
would add an addifional 200 b'eds to the
hospital.

ANOTHER 'FIRST
Arkansas' first "blue baby" heart surgery was performed at Baptist Hospital in
March of l948 ..::rhe patient was Betty
Earley of Fordyce, who \vas 110 years old
at the time_of the successful operation.
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Kempf Memorial
Volunteer, Director
Mrs. Betty Kempf 4as been appointed
Director· of' Volunteers for Memorial
Hospital, according to an announcement
by Hospital Administrator Norman Roberts, 1r.
Mr-s. Kempf is a native. Qf East St.
Louis, Illinois, and a long-time resident of
North Little Rock. She holds a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Nursing from Washington University, St. .Louis, Missouri.
She taught in the Arkansas Baptist Hospital School of ~ursing from 1954 through
1956, and has had previous experience as
a volunteer and · volunteer director at
Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Kempf serves as a board member
M the Family Service Agency of Pulaski
County, is a member of the Mental
Health Association, and is a sustaining
member of, the Junior Service League of .
North Little Rock.
Mrs. Kempfs oth~r activities include
work as a volunteer in a clinic and day
care cenrei:'at Scott, Arkansas.
She ·and her husband, Gordon, an employee .of the Kellwood Company, reside
at -4700 Hampton Road in North Little
Rock. :rhe couple has four children, Tom
22, Jan 20, Linda 18, and Stan 13. They
are members of Park HiU Presbyterian
Church.

• •. Physical Ther;apist Joe Wall prepares a patient for the new electromyograph.

-~ New

Electromyograph P.laced
In Use In P.hysica~l Th.erapy

Baptjst Medical Center has purchased
and placed into operation, a Teca Model
TE4 Electromyograph. This new EMG

provides direct permarient lO<f mm
graphic records of .information displayed
on all channels.
The TE4 which is located in the
Physical Tllerapy Department, has complete facilities for sensory and motor
nerve con.duction as well as a stabilized
current stimulator intended for muscle
testing applications, and in particular, the
plotting G>f Strength Duration Curves.
Electromyography is concerned with
the study of the electrical activity arising
frorri muscles and associated with I)lUScle
activity. Varil!tions of potential are .detected by needl.e electrodes inserted into
\
ske1etal muscle; the electrical actlvit:y
may be displayed on a cathode tay o~bil~
loscope and played ·on a loudspe11ker -fol
simultaneous 'visual and auditory analysi~.
Although the electromyogram does
· aot give a specific clinical diagnosis, it
/. '
-!!~ .., ·\
~
'! ~·
may aid in diagnosis. Information must
be integrated· with results of other tests.,
~ '~ ,
,. ..
clinical features, etc . .in.arriving at a final
diagnosis. The electromyogram is useful
BMC AUXILIARY INSTALLS - New officers for the Baptist Medic!ll Center Auxiliary were
to the clinician {'articularly in diagnosis
installed at the May 14 meeting of the Auxiliary by Mrs. J. Bert Webb. Pictured above, seated, from
of lower motor neuron disease, in cletecleft to right are: Mrs, Carl Glover, corresponding secretary, and Mrs. J. F. Halliburton, historian.
tion of ·.defects in transmission at the
Standing, from left: Mrs. Jack Poe, president; Mrs. C. B. Homard, treasurer; Mrs, Joseph Snelling,
neuromuscular junction, and in.diagnosis
first vice president; Mrs. James Duckett, recording secretary; Mrs. E. B. Hester;president-elect; and "'
Mrs. James Puddephatt, second vice president. '
of pr~ary muscle disease.
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SBC to feature· drama,
.
multi-media presentations

Sponsored by both mission boards, the
SBC Woman's Missionary Union and
· Brotherhood Commission are also comittee and coordinated by Mrs. Marie operating in the Wednesday evening
Mathis of Waco, Tex., president of the missions emphasis.
SBC Woman's Missionary Union. Producer and director for the film and slide
In addition to the multi-media presenpresentation is Ted Perry, professor in
the Radio and Television department at tation, the Wednesday evening program
·will also feature music by the Denver
the University of Texas, Austin.
Symphony Orchestra, and the CenturyOn Tuesday evening, a dramatic pres- men, a choral group of Southern Hapentation on "So Much More-The De- tist ministers of music organized by the
nomination Serving the Churches" will SBC Radio-Television Commission and
be presented. Following several testi- major addresses by Home. Mission Board
monies, and music by Mrs .. Beverly Ter- Executive. Secr~ta.ry Arthur Rutle~ge
rell of Dallas; a major address will be and Foreign Mission Board Executive
given by Jimmy Allen, pa&,tor of First . Secretary Baker James Cauthen.
Church, San Antonio, Tex., and presiOn Wednesday morning, the six Southdent of the Baptist General Convention
ern Baptist seminaries will jointly preof Texas.
sent a multi-media film and slide show
The Tuesday evening program is be- entitled, "The Seminaries Serving the
· •
ing coordinated by a committee headed Churches."
by James L: Sullivan, executive secreThe seminaries' presentation is being
tary of the SBC Sunday School Board,
and directed by Cecil McGee, church coordinated by J.ohn Earl Seelig, assistdrama consultant in the board's church ant to the ·president at Southwestern
Seminary, Ft. Worth, and produced by
recreation department.
Billy Keith, director of public relations
A world missions emphasis multi- for the Baptist General Convention of
media presentation on Wednesday eve- Texas, Dallas.
ning, June 3, will spotlight the SBC Home
and Foreign· Mission Boards, both ·or- OBU coaches

DENVER (BP~-The Southern Baptist Convention, meeting here June 1-4,
will feature one drama and three multimedia presentations, as major program
attractions during its !25th anniversary
sessions.
In addition, for the first time, this·
year the convention will project the
image of platform speakers onto a
screen so that those who. are seated
near the rear of the 560-foot Denver
Convention Center can see the speaker's face.
The opening Monday night session,
June 1, will feature a multi-media presentation using motion pictures and eight
slide projectors to depict the convention's 125-yea'r histoty in sound and
lights onto a huge 30 x 60 foot screen
and three walls of the Convention Center.
Entitled, "Milepost 125/' the film and
slide presentation will be a major por' tion of the convention's anniversary celebration.
The presentation has been produced
by a !25th anniversary celebr-ation com-

Baptist beliefs

ganized in 1845, on their !25th anniversaries.
,.

to make tours

,

ARKADELPHIA-Two · Ouachita Baptist University coaches will take basketball · teams on international tours this
sumrher.

Two infamous liars

By HE;RSHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
Ouachita Tigerette Coach Carolyn Mofpast. president, Southern Baptist Convention
fatt will tour South America with the
"But Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy United States Olympic Develop"ment
Team June 26-July 15. The women's
Ghost [Spirit], and to keep back part of the price of the land?"-Acts 5:3.
team will play games in Brazil, ColomOn the beautiful rose of sharing (4: 32ff.) there were two thorns. "Ananias" bia, Panama and Chile.
means "God is gracious." "Sapphira" means "beautiful." God is gracious, but
Six members of this years' Tigerette
Ananias was not. Sapphira had a beautiful name but an ugly spirit. ~nd why?
squad have been Invited to the training
Those who were sharing wera doubtless being praised for their deeds. This man camp from which the touring team will
and wife wanted the praise ·but did not want to pay the price. So they sold a pos- be announced.
session and brought a part of the proceeds to the apo~tles, keeping some for them·coach Bill V~ning will go on a State
selves. But they pretended to give all. Thus they lied to the apostles and the church.
Department-sponsored goodwill t o u r
Peter faced Ananias with his dishonesty. Literally, he had "falsified" the Holy through north and west Africa June 23Spirit. He. sought to make the Holy Spirit a party to his evil deeds. He could Aug.4.
have kept all the money. But to do so he would have missed all of the praise of
men. In his deed he had not lied to the apostles but to God (v .4.). Evidently, the
Vining will accompany Coach Jerry
shock of this charge was too much for him. He "fell down" (aorist tense of im- Steele of Guilford College ifi Greensmediate action) and died. It may have been a heart attack. Later the same boro, N. C., and five members of thP.
thing happened to his wife (v .10). For she was a party to the entire falsifi- Guilford team, on the African trip.
catipn of the Holy Spirit (v .2, "privy" and. v. 9, "agreed together").
According to Vining, the prime obThere is no evidence that they were not Christians. But they had trifled with jective of the goodwill tour is to give
a holy thing. Their sudden deaths suggest that they were Christians who suddenly demonstrations of methods ana techsaw the enormity of their sins.
niques of basketball from both coaching
·
and playing standpoints.
This has modern meaning: to claim to give the "widow's mite" when one has
given stingily; to seek credit for spiritual deeds without paying the price; .to falsify.
on one's income tax as to church and charitable gifts. In such, one does not lie
to the pastor, treasurer, finance committee, or the Collector of Internal Revenue.
lt is to lie to God. And for such even worse things than death can happen-perhaps
a .drying up of soul and spiritual power.
·
COOPERATIVE

'

.

'

Ananias and Sapphira were charter members of "The Ananias Club." Beware,
lest you should become a member!
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Pa e Seventeen

Children's n o o k - - - - - - - - - - - - Rogue vvith .a mask
,
BY ELLEN EARNHARDT MERRISON

The sun has gone down, and it ls almost night in the forest. Birds are ' in
their nests,. giving a last 1few good-night
tweets to each other. The daytime animals have .quit tlteir hunting and ·playing
and are bedded down for the night.
There is a 'rustle in a hole, half up the
side of a big tree. A curious face-with
shiny blac~ nose and beady eyes-peeps
out. A brown, furry body follows the face
out of the hole. The pudgy animal C'lambers down the tree like a little bear,
holding on with sharp claws. Although
he is not a bear, he is a cousin of the
bear. Indians of North America once
gave him the name "the Black-masked
Little Bear." (He lives only in North
America.)

It's a kind of camouflage. So is his bushy
black-and-white-ringed tail, which blends
so perfectly with the shadowy, forest.
Sometimes the raccoon comes out in
the daytime. But he likes best to roam
about after dark. He's what is called a
nocturnal animal-one that moves about
~ostly at night. He shuffles along flatfooted, like a bear does, He is quite
clumsy. He is a good swimmer. However, he doesn't dive under the water for
his food. He'd rather search along the
shallow water at the edges of rivers and
ponds for frogs, crayfish, ducklings, or
fish. He can catch them easily with his
nimble forepaws.

What else does he like to eat? Well,
whatever you riame, the raccoon would
Have you guessed who h.e is? He's the probably eat. He would steal from anyraccoon, the little rogue who is the real body to get it! Corn, fruit, honey, nuts,
bandit of the woods and who wears a · insects, tiny animals, eggs-he gobbles
black mask to prove it. Actually,. the them all. He's got a tremendous appeblack helps protect his bright eye~. ·by --tite. He raids turtle nests, farm fields,
making it hard for enemies to see them. campers' food baskets, . or backyard
garbage cans, so long as there's some
tidbit of food to be found.

Order Your
Vacation Bible
School Supplies Now
Write For Free Catalog
BUiy Brooks

All-State Supply, Inc.
1212 East 6th. St.
Little Rock, Ark~
Phone 501-374-1687

CHURCH FURNITURE
At

A

Price
Any Church Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468 .
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
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doesn't care whether the water (s dirty
or not, so long as it gets the food wet.
Perhaps he just likes the feel of dabbling
the food in water. Or it may be that,
because his mouth doesn't make as
much saliva as dogs and other animals
have to help digest food, it is easier for
the raccoon to eat •his food if he wets
it first.
·

·Raccoons are' lazy when · it comes to
finding a home. A raccoon won't lift a
paw to build a· lodge or nest or· to dig a
burrow. He just finds a home in a hollow
tree, in a cranny among the rocks, In
an empty burrow, or in some big old bird
nest. He doesn't really hibernate in w,inter. In far northern climates, he may
nap in his den during the coldest part
of the season. But farther south, he may
not hole up in winter at all.
Tile raccoon is a mammal found only
in southern Canada, the United States,
and the northern part of Mexico. He's
mostly a forest animal but can also be
seen in .swamp lands, along seashores,
or even in desert areas. He's about
thirty to thirty-six inch~s long and may
weigh from ten to twenty-f~ve pounds.

Young raccoons are ~rn early in
spring, with eyes shut. There ar~ usually
three to six raccoons in a litter. They
don't leave the family den until they are
one-third grown. Then they· remain with
their mother until almost full-grown,
The raccoon's little forepaws are like learning from her how to hunt food and
hands. He can use his fingers in the take care of themselves. Their natural
most amazing ways. He unscrews lids enemies include coyotes, bobcats, lifogs,
from jars, takes covers off cans, turns and owls. If any danger threatens, Mamdoorknobs, pulls I handles, opens clam- ma Coon scoots her kits up a tree to
shells, grabs insects from the air, and safety and fights to defend them. The .
does other clever tricks. He's almost as crafty raccoon has a great reputation
smart as a monkey, and can, use his for being able to ·outwit or defeat its
enemies.
hands almost as well.

Many people believe that the raccoon
always washes his food before eating because he wants it to be clean.. It's true
that Mr. Coon does like his food wet and
douses it with water whenever he can.
But he eats it dry when there's no water
~o be had. He doesn't wash hisAood just
to make it clean, either. In fact, he

Some people have caught young rae~
coons and- say they make good pets.
Curious, playful, and full of mischief,
they behave like little clowns most of the
time.
·. (Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved)

DALE EVANS ROGERS'
new book
The Woman at the Well

Now... in a single, compelling volume ... the
complete life story and testimony of Dale
Evans Rogers! Included are many experiences neveor before told .. . of het: teen years,
her life with Roy Rogers, the growth of her
faith ... and new perspectives on the events
of her previous books, Angel Unaware,
Dearest Debbie, and others. .Jllustrcited.
$4.95

AT YOUR BAPTIST BOOK SJ()RE
•

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY,
Old Tappan, N.J.
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Problems of the Christian life

I

· on~-lssue Christ~an·s
BY T ..:B. MASTON

Retired professor of Christian Ethics
Southwestern Seminary
There are one-issue voters. There are the one-issue Christian. For him ilf one
also one-issue Christians.\ The former is is "right" regarding that issue or virtue,
unfortunate. The latter is more unfortu- he is considered a good Christian.
nate.
·
In the contemporary period the oneThe one-issue Christian may judge his issue Christian will frequently concenown life on th.e basis of. one pa.rtlc\llar trate on some particular social issue. The
issue. From h1s perspective he 1s tight goodness or badness of. a Chr~stian. will
on that issue; and, hence, he considers be judged upon the bas1s of h1s attitude
himself to be a good Christian.
regarding this one issue.
I

The issue may be capital punishment,
divorce, Communism, foreign aid, poverty, race, Red China, unemployment,
United Nations, or war. The one-issue
Christian judges other Christians on th~
basis of their position regarding a particular one of these issues. If they are
wrong fro~ his perspective on the issue
then they !re wrong. If they agree With
his position then they are right, and,
hence, are good Christians.

More frequently the. one-issue Christian
judges .other C.hristians on the basis of
one issue. This issue usually a pet subject of his and one on which he considers himself to be right.

For some the one issue will be in the
area of personal morality. For. others it
will be some phase of social morality.
For still others the one issue will be
a particular theological doctrine or perspective. Regardless of other things one
is· considered ·a good Christian if he is
It needs to be emphasized over and
"right" on that doctrine or regarding over again that there is no single issue
the perspective.
that is an adequate test of the genuineness and vitality of one's Christian faith.
Those who select an issue in the area The ultimate test is how much we are
of 'personal morality may be negative or like the living Christ. This means, among
positive iq their approach but more other things, that a Christian's life should
frequently the former than the latter. be judged ·by th'e totality of its impact.
If negative, the issue may be swearing,
smoking, drinking, or some other comOne may be right, at least from our
parable· issue. If one is free of that perspective, on one issue and yet be enhabit or "vice" he is good; if not he is. tirely wrong on equally important issues.
bad.
We need to remember that the same
thing may be true of us. We all have our
For others the one issue may be in the blind spots. Let us in this area a!$ elsearea of positive personal morality. For where do unto others as we would have
example, if one is "honest in his busi- them do unto us. Let us _also remember
ness," "a man of integrity," "a good that one may differ with us on what we
neighbor," "generous," "kind and con- consider to be tl}e supr~me issue or tes~
siderate," he is judged to be a good man. of the Christian life, and yet -over all
Whatever tl}e virtue, it is' a pet idea of he may be a better Christian than we are.
1

Court dismisses suit ove·r
sale of Arizona hospitals
PHOENIX, Ariz. (BP)~A federal court
judge has dismissed here a ·suit challenging the right of the Arizona Southern Baptist Convention. to sell one of its
three hospitals.

.

.

U. S. District Court Judge William P.
Copple dismissed the suit for lack of
juris~iction.
·
The suit had been filed by a 'Phoenix
attorney in the name of his wife, Gracia
R. Duecy. She is not a Baptist.
Attorneys for the Arizona Southern Baptist Convention asked that the case be
dismissed by the court.
In his decision, Judge Copple said that
May28, 1970

•

the only way his court would have had
a jurisdiction in the case was for there
to have been the possibility of fraudulent
security. transfers. He added that the
"security transactions were for fair considerations, all parties knowing the value
of the securities."

There were six million U. S.
farms in· 1940 and three million
today, and yet the number of county agents has_ increased (6,800 to
10,200). The Agriculture Department had a staff of only 84,000 to
service 20 million people on farms
20 years ago; now there are half
as many on .farms, but the Department's rolls have grown to
125,000. $3.5 billion was spent in
farm payments last year, paying
people for llOt producing things. Jt
helps provide the most efficient
farm industry in the world. Only
the top 4 percent of all the three
million farmers receive orre-third
of the total. This continues to widen the gap between the -rich and
poor. Rep. Findley (R, Ill.), March
26, inserted in the Congressional
Record the annual list of farmers
receiving $25,000 in program payments (excluding wool and sugar)
for 1969. There is no limitation on
this type of payments-the more
you don't grow the more you get.
In 1969, 7, 795 payees got $367 million. ("T.R,B" from Washington,
The New Republic, April 25, 1970)
Pollution control soon will require federal expenditures of $25•
billion to' $30 billion a year, Sen.
Gaylord A. Nelson (D, Wis.) said
recently. "No administration has
understood the size of the is&ue;·
Nelson said. "It is much more important than space, weapons 1 systems, or the money we're wasting
in Vietnam." Nelson said experts
predict that in 25 years; if air
pollution isn't reduced, city children will have to wear gas masks
to play outdoors. Nobody will be
able to stay outpoors more than
·two or three hours without endant:"ering his health, he said.
(Nashville Tennessean, April 20,
1970)

is a suit filed by the Arizona Baptist
Convention against the 26 directors of
the hospital association of the state convention, asking the court to declare
null and void amendments to their articles of incorporation which would
sever ties with the convention. A counter
claim has also been filed by the hospital
association.

Meanwhile, the offer of the J, Allen
Guinn Jr. Charitable Foundation to purI
chase the Baptist Ho'spital of Phoenix
To add to the complexity, the conhas been withdrawn, and convention
officials doubt the likelihood of selling vention's Executive Board recently disany of the three_ hospitals as authorized misssed all direc~ors of the hospital asby the convention messengers in No- sociation "who had not resigned or
vember until another court decisiol1' is pledged their cooperation with the convention," according to a• report in the
i'eached.
Baptist Beacon, the conve~tioo's state
Still pending in State Superior Court paper.
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Tile following books of critical essays
on well known works of literature have
been published by Prentice Hall at $4.95
each, clothbound, or $1.25 in Spectrum
paperback:
·
Twenti~th Century Interpretations of
Robinson Crusoe, edited by Frank H.
~~

Once considered a
Defoe's famous novel
covered tp be a book
adults in the twentieth
Editor Ellis.

children's fable,
"has been disfor adults, even
century," writes

.

Fitzgerald's finest novel and one of the immaturity and shrewdness to produce
key books of the twentieth century, The a magically plausible consistency of
Great Gatsby was designated by T. S. viewpoint." This classic will become
Eliot as a ."remarkable" book and "toe more meaningful in the light of the apfirst step American fiction ha's taken praisals found here.
since Henry James." Including contributions by Marius Bewley, Thomas A.
Hanzo, Edith Wharton, Lionel Trilling,
and Fitzgerald himself, the book ranges
Twentieth Century Interpretations of
across 40 years .of criticism and praise
and provides a fresh and stimulating The Ambassadors, edited by Albert E.
interpretation of a true American classic. Stone Jr.

Twentieth Century Interpretations of
Thirteen contributors share their
views, agreeing with the editor's view The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,
that Robinson Crusoe "has great 'potency edited 1by Claude M. SimJ1son
and wide application" in modern times.
"The success of The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn Iies in the fact that
it has miraculously managed to tranTwentieth Century Interpretations of scend most of its limitations," says
The Great Gatsby, edited by Ernest Lock- Editor Simpson. Huck is an unlikely
hero, and his language an unlikely veridge
hicle of penetrating expression, yet
Generally conceded to be F. Scott · Mark Twain has succeeded in "fusing

In this book, Editor Stone an.d 17 other
distinguished critics examine the qualities which have made The Ambassadors ,
the most elusive-but still the most interesting-of all James' novels. Critical
opinion of the novel has ranged from the
prepublication review which denigrated
it as "s1.1bjective" to some modern critics
who see in it the final perfection of
James' method. Most contributors to this 1
volume admit that there are some flaws ,
in James' treatment of . the main character, Strether, but argue that overall,
The Ambassadors · is. a great work of
literary craftsmanship.

WHAT'S SO SPECIAL ABOUT JULY 17
Why is July 1 a v.ital date for your church?
July 1 is the last day your pastor or
churFh stC!ff member can enroll in tbe
new Group Insurance Program without
proving "good health ." There is so much
in this program that a Jack of space
keeps us fr.om detailing it. You can learn
about all the benefits of the Group Insurance Program,1 the term l~fe insurance,
family benefits, and disability income protection, from a booklet we will send you.
All we ask is that your church take a look.
We believe you· will agree that this Pro. gram is extremely vital for your church.
Don't wait. July 1 is almost here. ·

lNSURANCE
SERVICES
ANNUI ·TY BOARD, SBC
511 NORTH AKARD BUILDING

----------------- .,
DALLAS, TEXAS 75201

r1

I
I
I

PLEASE RUSH ME INFORMATION ON THE
GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM

NAME
ADDRESS

1..c:_
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God's new covenant

International
May 31, 1970

Hebrews 8:6-13
BY VI!STER WOLJIER,

Tu.D.

Religion Department, Ouachita University·

The Epistle to the Hebrews is one of
the most unique books of the New Testa- Tli$· Outlines of the International Bible Lftfor ·Christian Teaching, Unijorm Series,
ment. The King James Bible attributes 801111
are · copyrh;hted by the International Counell
the work to Paul, but the earliest man- of
Rellaloua Education, Used by permilalon.
uscripts entitle it simply, "To the Hebrews." Modern scholarship- through
The lesson text consists of a passage
careful analysis of 'its vocabulary, style, which the author of Hebrews lifted from
and thought patterns..:._bas rendered its Jeremiah, together with the author's
verdict that almost certainly Paul did observation and comments.
not '¥rite it.
If, then, Paul did nof write the book,
who did? Probably some firSt-century
Christian of whom we never heard. God
has buried many of his choice workmen
in unmarked · graves '.\jhile preserving
the fruits of their labors in unmarked
baskets.

for new covenant
(Jer. 31:31-34 Heb. 8:6-10)
•
1. Even in Jeremiah's day, the prop_het
foresaw the necessity of a new covenant
with God's people. The new covenant ~as
to be different from the covenant made
wit~! Israel at Sinai, which was legalis.:'
tic, written on taqlets of stone. Jeremiah
Here again we have to diagnose their sensed that the covenant was falling to
illness by analyzing -the prescription. It reach its objective.
seems almost certain that the book was
written to Jewish Christians about half
2. The writer of Hebrews observes that
a century after the death of Christ. the old covenant was faulty from the
These Christians were tempted to turn begin.I;ling: otherwise God would not 'have
i back to their ancestral faith. They prob- made plans to replace it (8: 7) . He saw
ably did not have in mind the abandon~ it as obsolete even in Jeremiah's day
ment of their Christian faith so much as (8': 13) .
they were thinking of adjusting. it t'o fit
Perhaps the fatal weakness of· the old
into the o~d systems of Judaism.
'
covenant was its legalism. The author ·
The author saw that to compromise the agreed with Paul, who argued that the
character of the Christian religion and law was brought in as an interim ' agent
, subordinate it to the ·old religion would to help · expe~ite an earlier promise to
be to destroy it.
Abraham (Gal. 3: 17-1!t) .
N~cessity

Terms of new covenant (8: 10-13)
It has often been said that the ChrisI
tian religion is like the fruits and flowe.rs
1. Inward and spiritual. As opposed to
of the tree of Israel. The figure., does not
really fit, however. Zoology ·can provide the law of Moses, which was external,
better illustrations. One could -say that the new covenant is written on the mind
the Old Testament religion is related to and heart. It is appr{!hended by the mind
the New as the tadpole is related to the and given expression by an inner jmpulse.
frog which it is turned into, but, then, But the knowledge which it affords .and
Someone would be sure to say that it is the impulsive obedience which it generinsulting the ancient Hebrews to ·liken ates are generated by an enli'ghtening
them to tadpoles. Or, one might 11ay that religious experience.
the two religions are related as the caterpillar is related to the butterfly which
Th is know.led~e of God is democratic
it becomes. It must be seen that the· Old and universal within the kingdom. All
Testament religion went through a meta- who are in the kingdom, under the covemorphosis-was changed into something nant, know God, each for himself. Here
is the basic reason for the democratic nawhich it had not been before.
ture of the kingdom, that all its subjects
This book argues that the new religion have in common an experiential knowlafter Christ is better than the old, just edge of God.
as the revelation in Christ is superior
to the revelation which came thr.ough
2. Gracious and forgiving. God is 'a God
the prophets. 'It is effected throu-gh a of grace, and reveals himself as such.
better hikh priest- Jesus Christ, as com- It is in bringing man through the expared with Aaron and his successors. It perience of redemption from sin that
is based on a better covenant and holds he reveals his mercy. Sins are remitted
out better promises.
and remembered no more.
'

Ma.v 28. 1970

How couid God forgive sin without encQuraging more sin? How could he dismiss sin .without becoming · sinful bjmself?
Paul meditated on this subject (Rom.
3: 27) and concluded that propitiation is
the answer: God took the hurt of sin
upon himself; he absorbed the hurt.
Moreover, in the conver.sion expet:ience
there is planted In the human heart an
aversion for sin which makes one inwardiy uneasy in the presence of sjn.
I

Under terms of the new covenant, the
Christian cqmes to know God, know~
him by experil:!nce, knows him in the
experience of forgiveness. Unless one
knows God in forgiveness of sin he does
not know God in the New Testament
sense.

The Bible handbook by which
all others are measured.

HALLEY'S
BIBLE
HANDBOOK-

The world's most widely used Bible
ha!ldbook (over 2,000,000 in use) is
also the world's most comprehensive.
, And the most up-to·date.
New photos of the Holy Land, latest
archaeological discoveries, 75 up-todate maps . , . plus an enlightening
commentary and outline of church and
Bible history. 968 pages of helpful
Bible facts. Printed in large, easy-to· ·
read type , "/ do not know of anJ•
single t•olwne which offers so much
important, dependable and accurate
material .•. " - DR. WILBUR M.
SMITH
Regular Edition, $4.50
Deluxe Edition, slipcase, $5.95
BUY THE SET L. SAVE $1.50!
Halley's Bible Handbook, New Compact Bible. Dictionary and Cruden's
Compact Concordance, a $12'.40 total
value ........... ... . . ....• . $10.90

at your Baptist Book Store

-~--------~Sunday

A friendly great~eart
-

BY

C. W.

BROCKWELL jR,

School -lessons
Life and Work

May 31., 1970
Acts 4:36-37; 9:26-27;
11 :22-24; 15:36-39

Minister of Education
Calvary Church, NLR

Thla Ieason treatment u baaed on the Life alld
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptlat Chuuhea eopyri~rht by Tlte !'Iunday School Board of
• th~ Souther" Baptist Connntion, All ri~rhta n' aernd. Uoed by. permiBiion. ,

country. Likewise, Antioch is today a
Christian symbol of unknown men who
did their share to evangelize the world
for Christ. Those who first . preached
"Ready to speak: ready to. think,
Christ there to the' Greeks are unknown
Ready with heart and bram;
his wo.rds helped people get up rather but they are credited with opening the
Ready to stand where He sees fit,
than stay down in despair. He sold some gates of the Gentile world with the Gospel
Ready _to stand the strain."
property (the kind tl)at always goes up message so we could be saved today.
in value) and presented the gross proDr. Vester Wolber, writing in_ the April ceeds (not net profit) to the Apostl~s for
Needless to say, this aro~sed the church
30 edition of Arkansas Baptrst News- their use in helping the people. Apparentat Jerusalem. Gentiles were being swept
magazine, characterized Barnabas as:
ly no big to do was made over it, but God up into the Christian fellowship. Thus it
marked it down f9r eternity.
was they sent Barnabas .to investigate,
1. Ready with his money when the
a mistake some of the more narrowchurch needed money for food (4: 36) .
There are no stingy Spirit-controlled minded brethren would later regret. Nev•
people!
ertheless when Barnabas arrived, he
2. Ready with his good judgment when
immediately sized up the situation. He
Saul the Christian first came to JeruActs 9: 26-27
recognized the Spirit of God at work besalem. He recognized Saul's sincerity. and
led the church to welcome him (9: 27):· Is there a parallel in our land today cause he was himself filled with that
Spirit. Teachers who are spiritual weakof what happened to Saul of Tarsus?
3. Ready as the great troubleshooter Hardly, for we never assemble secretly lings will never be able to discern the
when reports came of a Gentile church so as to worship without being found out spiritual needs of their class members.
in Antioch. While there he enlisted and and sent to jail. Indeed, the mayor and
But Barnabas went one step further,
developed Saul (11: 22).
the policeman are often members ·of the Rather than going back to Jerusalem to
congregation, too. So we must choose
4. Ready ·when the Spriit called on the another parallel to Saul~s life. Suppose, report what he had seen, he went looking
Antioch church to send him and Saul for example, a man succeeded in split- for Saul so that the si~uation would conto grow. It was toe right thing
as the first missionaries (13: 2).
ting the · membership of a church and tinue
to do, for Saul was ready for his firsi
;
caused many people · to be hurt. Then, . major assignment. Together they -helped
5. Ready at the Jerusalem conference to SI.JPPOSe this person decided to move his
report how God saved the Gentiles who membership 'to a s1ster church not far the people grow to such an extent that
outsiders labeled them "Christians,''
turned in faith to God (15: 12) .
away and start all over _again. Would not people like Christ.
the people of that church be ·suspicious
6. Ready to stand bY. John Mark, who and afraid that he would undermine
Acts 15: 36-39
blew his first assignment as attendant their fellowship too?
•·
I
on the first mission journey (15: 36-41) .
Why do so many good things' haveHe helped turn Mark into a most fruitful
They would, unless a man like Barna- to end? A beautiful day, an enjoyable·
Gospel writer.
'
bas would vouch for him. He would have visit, an exciting game, a cozy nap ~11
to put his own Christian reputation on .come
to an end when we want them to
This is a good description of Barnabas. the line in order to convince them. This
linger. Su~h was the experience Qf Barn:
Let us look further into the Scriptures to is exactly what Barnabas did.
abas and Saul. They made a great team
see more of Barnabas as an example o(
and God sent them out with the Church's
Christian discipleship.
As Barclay put it, Barnabas (1) insist- blessings to do missionary ~ork. Th~y
ed on believing the best of others. He also were
true pioneers for Chr1st. Yet, m
(2) never held .a ll;lan's past against. him.
Acts 4: 36-37
spite of all this, they split up juf;t when
After Pentecost, a, great impulse
It takes a Spirit-filled Christian to the missionary work was gettjng started.
swept over the people of God. They all _ act like that.
wanted to help each other so th,ey began
They split up but God used the sp_lit
to share what they had. "My" possesto his advantage . . Instead of t')Vo misActs
11:
22-24
sions became "our" possessions. This
sionaries going out, four depar~ed and
was one of several evidences of the Holy
all were blessed because they were willThe Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in ing to work rather than just fuSs.
Spirit's presence. When God's Spirit is
in control there will always be (1) con- Arlington Cemetary is a symbol of numviction of sin, (2) boldness in witnes- berless men who fought and died for our
'Barnabas passed out of the book of Acts
sing, (3)' assurance of Jesus' presence,
but not into oblivion. He chose to build
and the (4) fellowship of love. When these ~..:....---------------, . up another man to do God's work a~d
the investment paid off in the later wntare lacking, you can know the Devil is
OAK PEWS FOR SALE .. 24 pe~~ . ings of his nephew. John Mark was·
in control.
12 ft. length. One pulpit, 2 se- blessed to have an uncle like Barnabas.
Now there was a man called Barnabas dilias. Good Condition. BLUFF So. are we blessed to have hi~ e~ample.
1
who did what all these did to some deRemember Barnabas, for he was a lot
gree. Actually Barnabas was his nick- AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH,
like Chri$t.
.
·
name because he could speak so well and Ft. Smith, Ark.
Meet Barnabas, a true Christian dis-.
·

Cl'ple·.
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Mistaken mess
B-"Baptist Beliefs," selfish stewards pl7.
C-Convictions, pastor's (IMSI) p4; Clayton, Ural;
heads church music p10.
.
H..,-Hyde, Randy, or.dained to the ministry p10.
0-0uachita University, lists grad~l;ltes . p7. . .
P-Preaching, planning (E) p3; pohttc~. m religiOn
(L) p6; Paragould, East Side, commumty programs
p8; Pastors' retreat (photos) p9.
R-Revival at Southern Seminary (L) p5.
S-Spiritual muscles, developing (PS) p2; statements on doctrine, signing (L) p4; Southern College,
commencement told p7.
W-Ward, Wayne, article by p6; "Woman's Viewpoint," being in tile wrong place p8.

· Detective: "Why didn't you report the·
robbery at once? Didn't you suswct
something was wrong when you came
home and saw all the drawers opened
and the contents spilled and scattered?"
Woman: "Why no, I didn't suspect a
thing unusual. I just ,thought my husband.
had been looking for a clean shirt."

·Imperfect
A seed

The new bank president was being introduced · to the employees. He singled
out one of the meri at the 'teller's windows, questioning him in detail about
his work.

I saw a seed · all· dormant
lie,
But yet I knew that by and
by I
A living thing this seed
would be
To ' sprout. a flower or a
tree
And give it life and
strength to grow.
But what is life, · men still
don't know.
Though man may boast of
earth's conquests,
He kDows but little at the
best
·For he can make. some
things we need,
But only God can make a
seed.
-Carl Ferrell

[

.

"I have been here forty years," said
the teller, with conscious pride, "and
in all that time I only made one slight
mistake."
"Good," replied the president. "Let
me congratulate you. But hereafter be
more careful."

Well trained
"I'm so grateful for my first-aid
exclaimed the girl. "Last
mght there was an accident right in
front of my house. An old man was
knocked down by a car and was bleeding
all over. He was moaning something
awful. That's when my first-aid training came In handy. I remembered to
put my head between my knees to keep
'
from fainting. "
. .
'
t~aining,"

Athlete wanted .
USED CHURCH
FURNITURE NEEDED

Personnel manager to applicant:
"What we need is a man with vision:
a man with energy and drive;· a man
with determination, a man who never
quits-a man who can pull the company bowling team out of last place." '

Pews and Pulpit. Contact First Baptist
Church, Bo~ 346, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 72476.
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ANITA BRYANT's

own story:

~

Mine Eyes Have Seen

~

~

The Glory

TV singil')g star Anita Brya_l'lt tells t
mendously moving story of her stru
the way 'to su·ccess ... the events
led from school-girl TV shows to t
America Pageant . . . her efforts t
blne career and ,marriage ... th~ pre
birth of her "miracle" twins . .. and t
It all, her complete dependence o
leading and His love.

~

AT YOUR BAPTLST BOOK
FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY,
~

•
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May 28, 1970

Old Tappan, N.J.
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Attendance Report

A Smite or Two
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May 17, 1970
Sunday Training Ch.
School Union Addns.

Church
Alicia
Arkadelphia, Shiloh
Berryville
Fr~man Heights
First
Rock Springs
Booneville, First
Camden, First
Cherokee Village
Crossett
First
Mt. Olive
Dumas, First
ElDorado
Caledonia
Ebenezer
Forrest City, First
Ft. Smith
Haven Heights
First
Green Forest, First
Greenwood, First
Harrison, Eagle Heights
Helena, First
Hope, First
Hot Springs
Lakeside
Piney
J acksonvl!le
Bayou Meto
First
Marshall Road
~onesboro

Central
Nettleton
Lake Hamilton
Little Rock
Geyer Springs
Life Line
Rosedale
Magnolia, Central
Marked · Tree
First
Neiswander
Monroe
Monticello
Northside
Second
North Little Rock
Central
Forty-seventh St.
Gravel Ridge
Highway
Levy
Park Hill
Sixteenth St.
Ozark, First
Paragould, East Side
Paris, First
Pine Bluff
East Side
First
Green Meadows
Lee Memorial
Second
South Side
Oppe!o
Tucker
Springdale
Berry Street
Caudle Avenue
Elmdale
First
Texarkana, Beech Street
Van Buren
First
Jesse Turner Mission
Chapel
Vandervoort, First
Warren
Immanuel
Westside

63

. 54

18

12

111

34

129
84
2SO

217

430

84

36

I

562
236
221

36
131

461

222
1,108

159
259
221

256
436
163

184

94

36
3
1

• 32
23
48
125
119

249
61
102
48
84
180
74
65

348
270

85
77
107

484
285

154
94

140

52

116

5
3

315

13

240

178
. 90

3
2

730

279

643
597

186

56

78

56
28

95
260

104

205

56

158

77

172
156

95

101

50

69
96

436
60

140
41

249

69

269

134

5

118
114

2
2

25
79
72
168

1 •

718

4

269

185
679

86

1112
181
608
26
6
117
118
410

36
39
123

437

152
129

390

180

507

5
M
47

14

232
76

71
54

Good Recipe!
Woman to bridge-club members: "I
have the most marvelous recipe for
goulash-all I have to do is mention it
to my husband and he says, 'Let's eat
out.J "

A BAPTIST

0BOOK STORE

~tll.t{i& wi/J, a ~~ OiAtiMtiotr,

Coast to Coast
408 Sprlnq Street
Little Rock, ArkaDICII 72201
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Southern· Baptis.t datelines---------Public funds for

N eva d a 8 aptists pIan state
convention status by 1980 •

TONOPAH, Nev. (BP)-The Nevada
Baptist Fellowship meeting here voted
to set a target date of 1980 as a goal for
constituting into a state convention affiliated with the Southern Baptist Convention.
I
The fellowship also voted to invite the
SBC to hold • its 1980 session in Las
Vegas, but the SBC has not yet considered the invitation.
Elected president' of the fellowship
was Don Leo Wright, pastor of North
Las Vegas Baptist Church, Las Vegas.

fornia, and the Lake Mead Baptist
Association is , a part of the Arizona
Baptist Convention.

At the present, the fellowship ineludes 37 churches and approximately
8,000 members. Nevada Baptists hope
they will have reached by 1980 the
minimun requirements of 50 churches
with 12,500 members or 70 churches with
10,000 members in order to qualify as a
state conventior\ In the SBC. •

Seminarians train
for social ministry

I
The fellowship is made up of churches
ATLANTA (BP).-Nine recent ~emi
in the Nevada Baptist Association (the
l)orthern section of Nevada}, and the nar¥ graduates · will be involved this
Lake Mead Baptist Association (the Las summer in a first-of-its-kind training
program for missionary appointees.
Vegas area) .

Sponsored by the Southern Baptist
Currently, the Neveda B'aptist Association is affiliatted with the Southern Home Mission Board's department of
Baptist General Convention of Cali- Christian social ministries, the program
will extend over a three-month period
Baptists ,oppose
-~ and feature extensive training in the
essential aspects of Christian social minaid to schools
istries.
·
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
(BP)-More • Warren Rawles, assistant secretary
than 1,100 Baptists participated in a of the department, was primarily re"·Baptist Pilgrimage" to the state capi- sponsible for planning the program,
tol, attending a Senate Education Com- which he hopes will fill an experience
mittee hearing after which the cbm- void often present in appointees fresh
mittee voted 10-4 against recommend- from seminary.
ing a bill for Senate action which would
have allocated $29 million to non-public
"We find that the student upon graduschools in Illinois next year.
ation from seminary, though academical.
. ' ly. prepared, is not experientially preThe Baptist turnout for the. hearmg pared," he said. "We want to show these
was so large that the meetmg was appointees that there is more •to Chrismoved from a smal!er room to the tian social ministries than just weekday
&;nate ch.amber, which was packed, or community activities "
•·
With standmg room only.
·
·
The five-hour hearing included testimony from Baptist ministers, representatives of the Vrban League, ParentTeachers Association, National Congress of Jewish ·women, Illinois Council
of Churches, United· Methodist Church,
NAACP, American Jewish Congress,
state Chamber of Commerce, Illinois Association of School Boards, and the
United Front of Peoria, Ill.
All •cited reasons why the state
should not subsidize private schools.
.Black spokesmen said funds were not
adequate for existing public schools, let
alone a dual system. A Jewish representative said private schools tend to enco~ra~e separatism, suspicion and isolatlomsm.
The president of the Illinois Baptist
State Association, Charles L. Chancy
of Palatine, Ill., who called 'together
the ' "Baptist Pilgrimage," testified that
America is too polarized to allow any
and every group to start its own school
at public expense.

pornography fight

m:r::e~I~r~~~ So~~~r/Ba~~!{
Christian Life Commission proposed here that government funds
be provided to train school teachers to present sex education "in a
positive, healthy and effective
manner."
In testimony. before the President's Commission on Obscenity
and Pornography, Harry N. Hollis, director of spec'ial moral concerns for the SBC Christian Life
Commission, said that one of the
positive ways to deal with the influence of pornograpl'ly in the
country is to have responsible programs of sex edqcation in every
school.

Hollis testified that such programs are needed in addition to the
education on sex that is offered in
homes and c.hurches.
Both in his testimony and in
answer to questions from panel
members, Hollis said the ultimate
solution to the problems of pornography will be found not in laws
but in people. The best way to handle this is "through. the home, the
schools and the churches," Hollis
stated.

Counselors are named ·
NASHVILLE (BP)-James R. Bergman, dean of students at Georgetown
(Ky.) College and ~. Donald Bell, professor of psychology and •human relations at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Fort Wo'rth, have been named
counselors for Southern Baptist assemblies this year.

Bible Society honors
Mississippi layman
NEW YORK (BP) -A Baptist layman
from Gulfport, Miss., blind for the past
three years, was honored by the American Bible Society here for being instrumental in distributing more than
100,opo scriptures to survivors of Hurricane Camille, last August.
The Bible Society paid tribute to John
Calfin Broom, 42, a former U. S. mailman, and member of Handsboro Baptist Church of Gulfport.
Broom was coordinator for the Ca.mille Scripture Distribution Project, following the devastating destruction of
Hurricane Camille.
Broom was presented 'with a set of
the Bible Society's new casette recording edition of Today's English Version .
of the New Testament. He also was
elected an honorary life member oJ the
organization.
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